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This publication contains data obtained in the course of a survey in Carson
County, Texas, consisting of records of rails, logs of wells and test holes, and
analyses of water from wells. The locations of all wells and test holes that are
listed are shown on the map in the back of the book,,
This survey was made by the Works Progress Administration (Project 10512 of
district 16, Amarillo, Texas) as part of a State-wide inventory of water wells
sponsored by the State Board of Water Engineers, in cooperation with the United
States Department of the Interior, Geological Survey. It was started September 3,
1938, and completed December 3, 1938. 3. W. Adair, an engineer, was project
superintendent for the duration of the work. The office of the Works Progress
Administration in the Amarillo District gave valuable aid to the project, and the
Carson County Commissioners* Court cooperated by furnishing transportation for the
workers.
The field work included the drilling of a large number of test holes from 4 to
79 feet deep in lines across depressions in the land surface which are partly
filled with water after heavy rains. These depressions are of common occurrence
in parts of Carson County as well as in other large areas in the Texas High plains.
Samples of the materials encountered were collected from the test holes at vertical
internals of one foot and logs of the test holes were compiled from them. In this
way the character of the sediments underlying the depressions can be determined
and conclusions reached as to the opportunities the depressions afford for ground-
water recharge.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Administration
project lrM43 under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of
Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas, and 35, W, Lohr, Chemist of the
Quality of Water Division of the Geological Survey; the Bureau of Industrial
Chemistry furnished laboratory space and chemical equipment. This release was
typed by typists employed on that project.
The records serve as a guide to land owners and well drillers who need infor-
mation regarding wells, the depth to ground water in different parts of the county,
and the quantity and quality of water yielded by rails. They afford a basis for
the more intensive investigation that is now being carried on by the State Board
of Water Engineers in cooperation with the Geological Survey, the purpose of which
is to determine the distribution and extent of the available ground-water supplies
and the safe yield of the underground reservoirs.
3
Records of wells in Carson County, Texas
{All wells are drilled "unless otherwise noted in "Remarks" column.)
(See "Logs of W. ?. A. test wells" for all records of test wells. }
I , P , I—|1 | 1No. Distance Sec- Survey & block Owner Driller ,Date[Depth|Diara-
from tion com~j of leter
Deahl | 1 ... 1 pie-1well ]of
I . j 'ted. (ft.)(well_
i j | |(in.)
d/ 1 2 miles | 10, T. T. R. e7^ 1 John Q. Bost j Canadian 11981f2f 2,852; 12£
northwest|SW|Sl^ blk, Y-2 i , River Gas Co. ■ | |
2ln Deahl : 3, Deahl townsite jC. E. Deahl J. D. McGraff ', 19061 170! 5~
SYfiSW- | , |
3 lj- miles I 4, H. &G.N. T" Alena A. — Old 80 ZT"
east NEJNBJ ..R, R. j , Gayden . . j






80." 5__ east SE^E^ blk Vis j j _6" 34 miles 7, do. jBery F. Welsh — — Spring
east SE^ _____ .., j , _ J ,3/6* do. 11, ; do. J. M. Sanford " Canadian ~~i1924J2,520j 2^S^EJb | River Gas Co. | | |
7 4 miles 11, do. J. M. Huber
'
W. D. Witt i1935"" 210 Jg|
southeast SW|SEJ- Corp.
„ | _____^_L_-__ | L_
8 3f- miles j do. do. do. do. J1934! 202j '12^-southeast
, __^ I I j
9'3| miles 11, do. do. do. 11936j 1561 12j
southeast,SE^S!# j' 1 j 1 1 <10 3j miles ( 11, do. do. do. j 1936 186 12g
southeast SWjS?/|-
'~"TT 3 miles 13, do^ JTIt. Sanford frank Neal 1932 T^" 4j_ southeast RIH^KE^ j*~




southeast NI^SE-^ j j
13 2-^ miles 6, B. & 8,, A. F. Bennett I do. Old ] 157 4
south NEJNEJ blk. 5 j j | "
14 3^ miles ' 2, ' do. * ' do. —- * 1907 80 4'
south .N3&S.E& j _.
15 4 miles 16, A. B. & M., 'j J. M. Sanford ""Frank Neal 1932 115 6
[southeast SE&NEib blk. 3 j ■ n |
16 5j- miles | 18, "do. |W, H. Fuqua
—
IOld 10'> --
southeast1 SW^-S^ j |.
17 5 miles j 16, I H.& G.N. R.R~, A. F. Bennett A. Ha5rs jOld 1471 if
south [NW^SSj] blk. S ] j . 1
18 7 miles j 18, ' do. H. T. Deahl -- — ' 280* 5
south NE;fW%K I }
19 8j miles | 1, i". S. &F.
"
C. E^ Deahl Frank Neal '1914j 4*00""" 6
south jNEI-SWJ: __.^._
d/ 20 8 miles j 12, H.& G.R. R.R.,' J, M. Sanford" -- Old 235 %
south SE^NH^I blk. S, _| n J l ,
21 7^- miles I "8, j
"
do. ,C, F. Moore ■--» -- j 195+ 6. south jNW^SEJbI __!—- I j— L~22!8j- miles j "9, I " do, |J. M. Sanfcrd -■- I — 195+ 6
south | 1
!NTE&gffi| j_^ | [a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base,
b/ U, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift;T, turbine; W, windmill;
E, electric; G, gasoline;number indicates horsepower,
_c/ D, domestic; S, Ind, industrial;Pj public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
4
Records obtained by S. W. Aclair, Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses, }




No. :measuringfDepth(Date of Pump Use ! Topo- j , Remarks
: point Ibelow (measure- and of jgraphic,
!. above jmeasur- ment power| water!situa- j
| ground j ing point j jb/ c/ 1 tion |
I (ft.) a/j(ft.) I j J . Ili — ■ — I — ponej N — Oil test. Reported altitude, 3,229"_..__j— t : j , feet. See log.
21
—
1158 i ey j C,W D,S i/iat 'Well sealed at surface. Produces"
[____ i ; __t J - ■.r -. r . ! }n"deep rock water.n3j — 30 e/ ] C,¥ S do. TUfell sealed at surface,
ij 0 40 [Hot. 18,| Q,W i *S ;Draw Water' level measured while mill pu"~_ ___J 11938 j L_ ing, later from fine-grained sand.5] — jFlows Oct. 18, [None S j do. Located near Huber Compressor Plant
j ! 1958 j _ |1. Known- as "Seven Holes Spring. -;
61
— " — —"'""None N '— |Oil test. Reported altitude, 3,197
___J j | I feet. See log. |
7;
--- "
j 123 | ej *'Cf,E/ D.Indj -"- '142 feet of ISf-inch and 30 feet of
20 l<">-inch casing. Reported yield, 7o
___| ___> j__ „___] gallons a minute. See log#~8| — ~ 75 "" oj " Cf,E, D^Ind — 157 feet of 12j-inch and 45 feet of"
7-g | 10-inch casing. Reported yield, 55




" I Cf,E,| D,Ind| -- 115 feet of 12j-inch and 44 feet of"'
2(1 | 8j--inch casing. Reported yield, 115
t
,




1""" ej ICf,E, f D,Indj
~
I 146 feet of 12|-inch and 44 feet of"
I 7-|- ! IH-inch casing. Reported yield, 55
mi j . t __J [ gallons a minute. See log.
111
—
100 e/ G,W 3 :Draw i Well 'sealed at surface.




24 e/ . C,W D,SJ do^
~
Do.





3n I of C,W S do. j Reported water at 30 feet. We'llj
a sealed at surface."161
" -- 100 e/ ~"0~^P ' S j do. ' Well sealed at surface,j | ' j | I




do. "Reported weak supply from fine-
I 1 1938 ■ __^ j grained sand.18 — " 270 j e/ C,W~ D,sf Slope ' Located 100 yards northwest of house
, [ , L 1 .
19
—
265 j o/ C,W — |Draw
2'J] 2.2 j 224^91Nov. 12," C,W S doT[ !1958 I j |"
211 2.5 " 146.91Oct. 18, C,¥ S j do.jJj?J38_
22 2 171.7) do, C,Wt S~1 doT"1u_J J^ L_l_ ,d/ No water sample collected.
c/ Water level reported,
f/ Information from Baker, C. L., Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Rill. 57, 1915,
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Records of wells in Carson County—Continued .tt I "1 i
~
i ~r~- i rHo, (Distance j Sec- Survey & block ; Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from ! tion j com- of eter
Deahl pie- well of
ted |{ft.) well
I }._, j i i I (in,)
23'9f miles j 1, |H»& G.H* R,H.,] C. F. Moore | — Old 2921 4£
|*outh JNl^WJrj blk. 5 .I^^^. . | ill
i ■—t—-; . * !. Ho, Distance | Sec- Survey & block Oirner Driller Date Depth Biam-
from tion I com- of eter
Panhandle pie- well of
] ted (ft,) well
I I _ j , iiEaiSlfFniiiiesT 121, jl.oc G.N. R.R. jS. B. Burnett — Old I 170 if
[north JN^Ngrj blk. 5 ! sst.st. i_^_
52 17§ miles!" 98, | do.
"""
[ "do. — '1930' 445 6"
north 1 SWJN££- j j __, im .: ;it> , I~55 "l6i miles' 7.9, "do. do. — Old 170" 4
Inorth {SW^p^ , . j .
54 15 miles 75, do. Humble Pipe
—
1926 264 8
north . . SS^ftfWl j Line Co. ■"





___ liiSrSVgj J , j
56: . -doa | "do. i do. do. — 1926 200+ 8*"
j 1 [ . I57*14 milesI 59, . do. |S. B. Barnett — -- Spring]--
north JSW-NEJJ ! Est. | j
58 do.
' 617~^ " " do. "do, — IOld "~~~9tT 6""NTS^nfe, I 1 ■ j j
59 13| milesj 62, | do, do.
— " — " 200| " ij
north iSW^lg^, _| 1 I6^!16 miles | 82,
""
'"'do. 'do. — "1938 154 6"
north | S^lW^- ■ I j I~~61 18 miles | 116, do. (Gulf Pipe Line dill Pipe Line119361 1936
~
350 10
north SlfeWi, , Cso« L , Co« ; I"621 "do. 116, | do.. do. * do. 1935 377j 12f
i - ■
! ] !"
63!18|- miles! 116,"" "do. jS. B. Barnett — "19371 275) 4
[north |3E T̂Ef- | Sst; j
d/ 64 17J miles' 106, 1 do. do.
~





17 miles I 93, do. , do.
"
Texoma Oil CoT 1919 3,075 —
north jNE|NWi:| __ A-^ , 1
66 do. i 107, | do. do.
— J1925" 2681 6_ L. \smsw I i L__ .67 do. j 107, do. do. j — j1925! 400T 5_J__ jlW^S^, "___^ , j. IS/ 68 do. ! 107, * do. do. pates Oil Co, |1^25|37028iZ I i_SW^SE&j ■ ■ » I I 1 I
d/ 69 18J- miles! 111, do. do.
— "j — I ~167|" 8^"
. .[north iNi^SE^i L I ! l— 1
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base,
b/ C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift: T, turbine; W, windmill;E, electric; G-, gasoline;number indicates horsepower.
of D, domestic; S, stock; md, industrial; P, public; I, iirrigation; N, not used.
6_ S. W. Adair, Project Superintendent
|Height of j later level ..[ ~| |
No, jmeasuring [Depth;Date of iPump Use Topo- I Remarks| point belowImeasure- and of graphic
I above measur- > ment power water situa-
j ground ling point b/ c/ I tion
j (^JB/|(ft.)j L.I , _
23 1.3 1252*8}Nov. 16, U,W S 'Draw_ I j 11938 1 ,_ t
Height ofj Water level ■
No, measuring|Depth(Date of IPump Use Topo- Remarks
point ibelow[measure-! and of graphic
above jmeasur- ment!power water situa-
ground ing point j b/ jc/ tion
[ (ft.) a/ (ft.) | |
51! — j125 c/ | C,W S !Draw
52 T~ |142,5"N0v. 17, 57w~ d7"s Slope__ __ I [1958 I j53" ~ 1125 c/ G,W S Draw "Equipped with 5-inch tubing.
... ___ . I
54 0,5 170 Nov. 16, C,E, Ind j Slope Water level measured 10 minutes_ 1938 5 after pump shut off. Reported yield,
55| 1 1154.91 154.9 Nov. 17, C,S, Ind do. Reported yield, } 7 gallons a minute,
I 1958 : 5 . 19 gallons a minute from fine-grain-




do. Reported 62 feet drawdown jed sand,,
5 after pumping 6 gallons a minute for
57
— Flows Oct. 12, None S Creek Estimated yield, jg [several hours„
j j1958 bottoms gallon a minute from bank of creek.
58 0.8 | 60 do. C,W S Draw Located near Rock Creek,
Ii ___ [ , ,
"59 — Jl5OJ 150 " of' C,W D,S Flat !Obstruction at 56 feet.
I I ___J l__
60 n TilO.9'Dec. 5, C,W S [Draw Concrete curb." |1958 |
61
—




— — J,G, i Ind Slope 10<> feet of 12g-inch and 350 feet"
60 of 10-°-inch casing; bottom 54 feet
i- perforated. Reported yield, 50
gallons a minute. Water from red







do. jfeet. See log.| _f
64*" — — — None N — Oil test. See log,
65 ZZ j-- " r- None N I — Do^ *~~'
_j !___. I 1 1 . ;
66 0,5 j 176.9|Dec. 1, C,W j l5 [Ridge-
:1958 1 I top
67 o j 160 do. A,-
'
3 } Draw Water level measured while pumping.
1 i
'
|. . t. .. ..1 ————— i. i ■ , I, .
68
— --
-« None N j
— |Oil tost. See log.
J
&'£■ O 97.9 Nov. 267 A,- !-- IHilltop.
11958 I j . 'j





f/ Information from Baker, C, L,, Geology.and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Bull. 57, 1915.
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Records of wells in Carson County—Contlnued
No. Distance j Sec- Survey & block Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from j tion com- of eter
Panhandlej pie- well of
ted (ft..)i well
i j _L _ ) ; lii-Jlii7OJ171miles 110, I.& G.3ST..R.R. ,Hs7 B. Burnett
— ~
Old 205 7__ north SWj-SEJ, blk..5 | Est. i





north SE^?Sl[ j , ____
72 do* 25, do. do. Cities Service
—
117 7
[KE&SW^ 1 _ __ Co. 1 I
73 9 miles 4, j ""do. do. — 11936 217 6
north NEjKIEJb1 . I
d/ 74"l3j- miles
"
55, do. Phillips' "D. L. McDonald" 1926 403 IS
northwest SE^SEjh Petroleum Co.









D. L. McDonald 1929
~
500 20
)SW|fflE^| 1 Petroleum Co. _ .






d/ 78 do^ 34, do. do. do. 1936 535 20
ISE^Ej
d/ 79 12-g- miles 35^ do~ ■ dfoT" do^ "" 1927 270" T§
northwest SE^SW^,













d/""8? do^ 13, do^ dol "
'
do. 1937 459" 20
d/ 83 11 miles 13~
'
do. §T B. Burnett — Old" 22<T 6~
northwest SEJNIA^ __ Est. -
No. Distance See- Survey Sc block j Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion com- of eter
Skelly- pie- well of
town ted (ft.) well. ; __i 1 jin.)
101.7J miles 78, I.&'GvN.'"R.R.,, S. B. Burnett -- Old1 126 5______ west SWJSTE^- blk. 4 j Est. ;
102 6J- miles 76, do. do. — " Old -- " —
west Nl^-SSg- ___. j
103 6 miles -58, do. do.
— "
Old 263 s 6
southwest SW^TE^
104 4 miles 73, do. A. J. Daves — Old 250 6 "
west MW3LNW|j I
105 2| miles 71, do. Magnolia Pet,
" --
Old 210 4"
southwest SW^SWjf) Co_j ■
106 3^ miles 125, do. Danciger Oil
" -- "




a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base,
b/ C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift; T, turbine; W, windmill;E, electric; G, gasoline; number indicates horsepower.
0/ D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial; P, public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
8
S«- W, Mgir, Project Superin;endent
Height of, Water level t jNo. measuring Depth Bate of Pump Use ; Topo- Remarks
| point jbelow measure- and I of [graphic;
above jmeasur- ment power{waterjsitua-
| ground ling point b/ __/ I tion
I (ft.) __/ (ft.) 1 ! __j__|
70] o#B0 #8
" '120,7 Nov. 26,» C,W ! 3 |Slope f1 [ 1958 | I__J I
71l
—
100 c/ C,W I S [Draw (Well sealed at -surface.
[ I IL_^ I j 1 .~72| t>" 75.7 Nov. 15, "c~ W|" jlside of_ _1938_ _J [_3?idge_ J73 0 1175.?I 175.? do. j C,W IS j do. Sdncrete curb.
74 — j?40 __/ j.Cf',2, Ind [Flat jReported yield, 350 gallons a minute",,. j_ 4 . ._..L_I:J:-L- j jsee log. _75~ — . ; — — JNone N j — [Oil te*t. Reported altitude, 3,415"
1 I j feet. See log.
76
—
260 __/ jCf,E, Ind jFlat Reported yield, 350 gallons a minute.
[ ! 1 I^o j [see log.
77i
— ~~j196 » c/ Tcf,E, i Ind !Slope *"" * Do.
[ i l'O I j .
78
— j243 c/ |C.'",E, ' Ind I d^ [360 feet of 20-inch casing; 30 feet
\<W) of 20-inch strainer and 110 feet of
14-inch casing. Reported yield,
; [ 350 gallons a minute. See log."79 — !139! 139 ej Gf,E, Ind Draw Reported yield, 350 gallons a minute.
j IQO- 1 j See log._?
_
|_ , »Cf,E, ' Ind j do. Do. ."
I 100 I""8T — "Tso c/ !Cf,E, ' Ind' \ do. (372 feet of 20-inch casing; 29 feet
l'sO j of 2-inch strainer and 30 feet of
_...._ j j16-inch pipe. Reported yield, 35'";
62
—
212 __/ Cf,E, Ind | do. > 458 \ gallons a minute. See log,
j iOO Ifeet of 20-inch casing. Reported
__^
- j j I . yield, 550 gallons a minute. See log,
"83!
' Tj> J2f>7.lf>7.1 NovriS,! C,W j S ; doT
j j1958 ..^-^J I „
IHeight off "Water level ;i'lo,-Imeasuring]DepthsDate of Pump j Use ! 'Topo- Remarks
j point j below me:sure- and ? of !graphic
! above Imeasur- mentl nowen waterf situa-
ground iing point ! _b/ c/ f tion j
(ft.) a/ (ft.); 1 ' 1 '" ! — -101l0 ! 109.1| Nov. 26, i C,W ! S IDraw__J I1958 , 1 j 1 . I -103 — — I — C,W "I'" S ~do^ i;1i ; I j
ifW 1.6 224.8!Nov. 26,| G,r: ; D,S ' do. 1 Located near lake.
I i j 1958 J j , 1T1 1̂ ' oTi 234.7}Nov. 28,; *C,W | 5,Solope
I I 1958 j I I1051 0.8 "I 192.8j do. I C,¥ D,S \ do."
..,j.j; \ ; : , ,106* — |125 ef J",G-, Ind '\ do. {Reported yield, 35 gallons a minute,
_^_J _ J 1 7j- ; ; ;Located in Hutchinson County,
d/ No water sample collected,
__/ Water level reported.
tf Information from Baker, G. L., Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Bull. 57, 1915.
9__ Records, of vvrells in Carson County—Continued
——| | ;: ■"■ ■ j " "^ |^ "S INo. jDistance j Sec- ]Survey & block! Cwner i Driller IDate Depth.Diam-
from | tion ! jcom- of eter
Skelly- | ! | [pie- well of
-fcorai | Ited (ft.) well
.;~ J~-i \ I 1 i 1- 1 j(iri»)■;,/r^7j2t miles j 112, j I.& G.N. R.R. B. F. Block j Great West 0i1'1937'3,168| --
|north {NE-^SE^j blk. 4 j | Co. . |o/lJ]B;2f miles J 4, j I.& G.N. R.R. S". Cooper | Gulf Prod. Co. j1935 3,023I 161northeast jNEisi/£bj blk. 9 I [__ 1-1 i109jIn Skelly- 92, j I.& G.N. R.rTj" Northern Nat. |' ' — 1930' 310 §J
town [NE^SWrI blkV-4_ i Gas Co. j L__J
1101 do. 92, ! do. P.&Ts.F. R.R. ID, L. ifcDonald11927 418 14"
__^_, jSE^SE^j I j L____,d/lll'l£ miles 70," do. do. "~ Old ' 397 6
I south ,SS&SE&t } |
112 3f miles j "66, j do. Julia — " " Old 390 4fIsoutheast SEffiE^1 I MoConnell j~"l~13[6 miles 23, do. T. H. m ßarnard "i """— ,1911 400 i|
3outheast OT#NE-j- I p \ _d/lM 6|- milGB I 23,~< " do. do. " "— ■ 1930' iJ^T 6 "_ southeast Nl^63t| L~ , L I§TTIS~ do. 201, I,& G.N. R.R.j Julia Waggoner Oil 1924 3,060 1 T^
| [s^SE^j blk. 3 ] McConi}oil I J3Oj . |
116 7jmiles f £54, j " do. T. B. Cobb . — j19131 375" 5southeast)NEjSEri | Est. } I I
117*8 miles | 203, j do. S. Czerner jH.H. Heiskill119381 1938 j 450~ 1J
southeastINEI-SE^! [ | 1.1d/118 do. | do, ) ; do. do. ; «- Hays 11911 19101 411 ij
, j _J I . , l____1/119 7^- miles1 22, j I.& G.N. R.R.j E, E. Bryan j Frank Neal 1922 390! Z§
■ south 5W^-S^ blk. 4 j _j ■ |
d/ 120 8 miles | 1, do. H. R. Kees ICities Service 193113,336 15j
[south }NE^STr^| , j Gas Co. i [
~12117^ miles W, do. L. J. Bednonz !H. H. Heiskill'l9l9 j
'
335 4g
south {N^flEil I 1 ..J3/ 122 6J miles i 20, do. B. Urbanc2yk
'
do. 1920i~~402 If
[south JNl^3Hfr| I I
§7123' 7 miles j 19,"~ do." 'do. 'do. "~ 1921 j TmT~ 5J1south [SW^SE4:I | I j j~
124 6 miles j 26,""" do.""
""
C, A. Noel
' " — H.915 390 "if
soutj^ }Ni|-SWy| j I r . . 1125'5-| miles 27, do. "j IT D. Smith — Bearden '1926 422! .—
[south 1 . i .
126 4 miles 50, do. j Ifegnolia Pet7*l
— ~
11891 1890J 225' "~~"5|:
southwest NS^-SE^ Co. _
127 5 miles 51, do." Miite Deer —: — 370 ~ --
southwest SW^SEx _. Investment Co. [ .
128 7§ miles 16, do, "George Coffee — 1916 517 ~ 4f. isouthwestlsi^NW^ , ■ . 1 ..
129 8J miles ( 8, do.
~
~0, Thorneburg — Old 340' if
southwe.«t NB^SE^1 . I I ,
130 9 miles |" 9»
'
"do. ! "s«"s« B« Burnett ~C. E. Meaker 19381 339! 6|
jsouthwestINWfe^j I Est. j j }
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base,
b/ C, cylinder; Cf,centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift; T, turbine; W, windmill;
1, electric; G, gasoline); number indicates horsepower,
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial; ?, public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
10
___^
5. 7, Adair, Project Superintendent
Height of] "'feter level ] "1
"
No.[measuring{Depth |Date of Pump | Use Topo- Remarks
j point jbelow (measure- and of graphic
| above tmeasur- rnent power water situa- I





jNone j N r- jOil test. Reported altitude, 3,■■I4S
, I '. feet. See log.
109
— Tislf !_/ p"»E'» Ind I Slope Reported yield, 2.00 gallons a minute.
j | . 'p. , i—J — —
110'
—
|3gn I c/ . jCf,B,j Ind do. jReported 18-g- feet drawdown after
J I IQQ I , pumping 24p gallons a minute for111 1,7 j332j332.5 Nov. 25,1 — j S IFlat Concrete curb. ~|several days.
L 1938 1 i | rwj _3__ __112" 1.0 536.8 do. t C,W 3 j DrawI. ... _*'. ;.;, l_ 1 I „ _113p 0 378".4 Nov. 21,]C,W ' D,SJFIat
[ 1938 j , [ Ili4j O (371.21 do. —' — do. 'Drilled to supply water for oil test.
| j I__ I J _. I J115j — I — — {None j N — [Oil test. See log.
1161 o^s [365 "Dec". %| C,W D,S " Flat '"Located in Gray County.
~~
1 il£SB___ j |_ ___
IIT -^ 4'io c/ "j C,W j D,S do.
lW 0,3 374.61Nov. 21, None : N do»
it
1958
|t. j | ___119: 0,3 37?>.8 do. — N Slope Reported water level when drilled,
j j I l500 feet.
1201
— — — |None ! N — Oil test. See log.
T2T -- !"37^ " ~£T *1 ~CJ? D,S j Slope"" 1Reported yi-ald, 7 gallons a minute._JIII. I " 1 ,1221 l.f' j390.3 Nov. 4, None =' N jFlat |Water slightly salty.
, I 1938 j [ I ___._123! 1.0 1367.5 do. j C,W f S j do. 'Reported weak supply.
i |____ , ___J«_.__ , , "_
1247" 0.8 I 384 do. j C,W D,3 do.
~
Ilater level questionable.
125"" n 400" ~i/"! "cT^I s pHlur 1
~ "*
.^_, . J 4_ I j side j .
1261 1.0 I 213.5 Nov. 28, j G-,W j S |Draw !
-_j j_.^ , fcf,E,1"' Ind ilope i__ ___! 1 I 6 I i " I1281 IT" 340*~ c/ C,G, I D,S j do. j Struck water at 340 feet and 440,_Jl,■- 1 I I129] 1.5 I310*1 Oct. rsl C,W j D,S Flat I__ j I _ 1958 I I __J : ,'1301 ~~ 2 I 290 IJpv. 26,j C,W. S Slope~jWater sand, 300 to 305 feet and. 325I 11935 . 1' I i ito 559 feet.
jl/ No water sample collected.
c/ Water level reported.
f/ Information from Baker, C. L,, Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Bull. 57, 1915.
11




I | 1 -bed |(ft.) well
i i Win \
15117£ miles j 12, !.&■G.N. R.R, I Mrs. W. ?. — |Old *3411
jnortheast]NE^Nl^, blk. 7 [ Simms I !_ _""152'9-J miles I 9, " #0/ j¥. G. Allen I "~' j Old 319~< —
tnortheast*NWJOTI-, !__ | } . I5/153 do. 9, "do." """ wTs. Slier I Alma~Oil Co. 11 1935 3,801 12?_ [ SDS^SEJrI , I !___ i"154 do. 16, do. W. T. Gastonj — Bays -1917' 2Qn" ~*lJ
JSWrSI^! ! I I . '155 11-J miles 6, do. G-V ft, — |Old 328 ij
northeast SE-^ST/^ - Culbertson j J&/156111miles j 28, do. P/& s.F. R.R. ! — 1919 3^6 8^
northeast)SEffii& | I j 5/8"
157 do. do. j do.
"
~do.
" — j19191 347" 10[ 1 ! 1 1 1158p[2 miles | 27, do. L. A. — jOld 4 316 4





City of Kiel Irank Elliott j1927 400 8-
northeast NE^J^-1 Deer . j *][7T60~ do. do. "do. do. do^ \ 1926 ion B^~" , 1 l I j i ;.1/161;13 miles 19, j do. |P.& S.F. R.R. | — Old j 571 —





§-J 163 do^ do. doT doT --" bH 523"~~^~"
d7T6T" do. do. do^ &0~. r- Old 517 j
165" 15 miles 21, !~* do"i 17 Gonozelick — hL925hL925 370 ~~~7J
northeast N#NSJ| | ■ I
d/166 15^ miles 1", do. F. E. Witter l




7, northeast,NE^S^| j ,"






' .NE^-NE^, [;" [




east ISW^-NE^I blk. B-2 | J L_"_d7169|15 miles I 45, | I.& G.H. R.R.,i "L. M. Ballard — ' Old 300+ 1J
least blk. 7 j__ _t [ J 1 [170'i3 miles 46, I" do. jW. B. Carey"* H. H. Heiskilll1935 360j 6~"
east NW%Si#j . i j
d/i7l do. 47, do. j Katie McKamy — " Old 860 4f"-
. NE^SEjM I j 1 jd/172 12j miles"" 47, do. J". L. Click — " Old 320 "If
east [N^NWfj | . | |
'"
§Jv?z\lQ 'miles 50","" 'do. Emms Turney -- IOld | 309 if
east JNW|NE^-! « I 1 j
d7174|9j- miles"" 58, j do. B. N. Craig |
—
) Old ! 314! 6"^[northeast!SI^NE^ j , | j j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of "pipe clamp or top of pump base.
W C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift; T, turbine; W, windmill;
E, electric; G, gasoline; number indicates horsepower.
c/ D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial;P, public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
12
g. W. Adair, Project Superintendent ___
Height of Vfeter level _
No, measuring Depth) Date of Pump Use Topo- j Remarks
I point below!measure-, and of graphic!
I. above measur- ment power water situa- !
j ground ing point jb/ j_/ tion
(ft,) s/\ (ft.) I 1 11511 0.5 |3l9.4iQct. 15, O,W D,S Flat""I | 119381 1938 r4— 1152 1 274 ! do. C,T7 D,S Slope j Located near dry lake.




— jNone~ N — (Oil test. Reported altitude, 3,41^__ _. J | j feet. See log. __154| 0 I256.9 jNov. O C,"w~rD,S 'Slope ["located near dry lake.
| 11956 __J i _ __ >15oT~ 1 279.2 Oct. I<>, C,W D,S Draw Do"...I I 1958 , m156! — "295 ej 'None N Flat 1506 feet "steel casing, bottom 11
1 feet perforated. _
157
—
282 ej : T,E, Ind do. j 345 feet steel casing, bottom 21
40 |feet perforated.. Reported yield,
| __ 150 to 500 gallons a minute. See log.
158 0,7 297,6 "Oct. 10, C,W D,S do. In Ihite Deer.__, ,1958 J , _
159
" —
310 ej Cf,E, P do. Reported drawdown, 33 feet after
iiim>mi
40 ___ [ pumping 525 gallons a minute for '"
160 1 '■307.8!Dec. 6,.JfE, F do. } Reported "*1 hour_._ In iWhite Doer,__ J1958 10 I Iyield, 77 gallons a minute. __
161
' -- 386 I " ej' None . N do, » Company well 2. f_/1111 1 i i .162 — :332 ! c/ None N do. j Company well 3. See log. f/
k L— 1 1163: — 327 0/ None : N do. j Company well 4. f/
J164 — 328 ej None N do. Ctaapany well 1. Reported altitude,
,__ 1 1 5,358 foet. £/
16lr 0,4^ j 318.3 Oct. 10, C,W |D,S,lj doT|I . [1958 1 j
166 0.5
"
338.3 Dec. 2, None N
""
Slope





290 do. C,W D,S
'
do. j Water level measured while mill
I ___j I pumping.
168 325 I ej "^C,? I D,S
'
llat
__J I 1 j i __ ; m169| I '279.1'5ept.28,! "c",W N ' do~ j ~"~
I 1958 I ■ I J."i.70! — 261 ej C,W B,S I do. j Struck wator it 261 feet.
171]
~
260" c/ "None T~ "~dc. j Obstruction at 11 feet,_____ ! j_ i j '
172j 1 270 Sept.2B, C,W N Slope J Leaking pipe caused questionable[ 1958 ' j J j I water level measurement.175! 0.5 j 279.1 Oct. 8~,|None" N
'
Flat
; „ 1 119581 1958 I I , j174 175 i 266.7 IOct7~KTtNone"^Y" j sloDe j
, I 1 i9ss j ;
27~No waller sample collected.
ej T%ter level reported.
f/ Information from Baker, C, L., Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Sstacado, University of 'Texas Bull. 57, 1915.
13
m Records of well'? in Carson County
—
Continued
I"|j I r I i
]>io. ;Distance | Sec- \ burvey & block] Owner Driller Date DepthJDiaiii-
I from | tion I com- of eter
iPanhandle j pie- well j of
j I ted !(ft.) well
"3/175 jSj- miles j 51, !I.& G.N. R.R., jW. A. Howard | ~ jOld 278 1J
least jSTi^S^i blk, 7 \;_ |
d/l?6 7 miles I 59, j~" do". !F. A. Vaniman | — " \ Old 317 "" 4^
[east jNWVsV&I ,___ i _j
~
177 j6£ miles j 58, j do. A. D.
—
;Old 3401 4;3|northeast jNS^-NT^ j Weatherby | : !___
178; do. j 35, I
'
do. "1 G. D. Haden — Old 314: "i|
j jSEtS^J | ] | _
1791 6 miles 76, j "do. j A. A. j Henry Dubey 1917 ( 328 1 4.
|ea-^t ' HS^EI-j _ | Armstrong j j j




" iN^nD^j | " | j 1—
181j5 miles 79, "j do. S. C. Harris \" — ;Old 322 « 4~jea^t '" |nW^N^| | j ! I""
182 [ 33. miles [ 78, , do. J.^B. Latham \ — !Old 298 | 4iea^t h^Sl^i | I I i I
'"~185\4i mil's' j 100, I do. W. Lill — -Old 299! £1
j s outheagt jNl/^a^xi ,_ I j | I
1841 6f miles | .123,1 "do. | Cora Honaker — !Old 293 4j
jsoutheast |N^^NSl-1 I ____„ I j"
"185)7;, rniios \ 125, " j " do. ~\":T. B. Harris |C."^l?r"Crc\7ell ;1925" 240 j "~471 southeast|M%N?tl , L I L L_d7186[7 miles 119, do. ~ jT. H. McKenzie j — IOld 300+ 4"
leant ' jNS^Tg^l j I | L _
187!9f miles | I^s, do. j 'F. S. &J. S. — ? Old 500+ 4
jeast ISvi^SE^i ! Strope j 1 t
d/194112 miles ! 91, j do. B. Urbanczky — \ Old ' 300+ 4
least jßl^S^j j , | L_^
~195ir% milesI 84, i do. R. Benedict | — jOld | 3^o+ 45jea«t isE%sß^j | J \ \ L-
196 9^ mile^ 'j 72, j do. j" F, Heller —Hays 1 1909 2991 i|
least JNE^N^j \ I I , , I
1971 do. j 61, j
"
do." P. Harnly do. !Old 3f )3| 4^
j j j i_ j i.., .. ,
d/i98J12 miles 86, j do. | ®ra* J. Cavins1 — jOld 300+ 4^
jeast ""JNliS^NE^i \ 1 j 1 I.
199!14f miles 247, |H*-&.G.N. R.R., ! Mabel Thompson — jOld 300+ 4
jeast 3^k^W\ blk. 8~2 j 1 i |.. ... .
"^FkTI do~ l 89, 1I.& a.M. R-R., j C. L. Fields
' " —
11917 280 4
1 .SE^Etj blk. 7 \ j j j
0/2O1) doT ! 110, j
'
do. i GTE. Clark j
—
1 Old 30Of 4
d/2"^2|14 miles » 111, j do. D. H. Farley"! -- j Old J 3'KH- 4;j
jea^t '|sr^ST4| J _._ 1 „ i i
2^3114f wiles 132, do. J. A. Burgin |
—
■ Old ] 3201 4jeagt js^SS^j I „ I | 1 I -204|14'miles 134, do. ID.H.&S. A. j — — '261; 4f
least ;SE^BJ-1 Farley j | I'
2^5 15 miles } 133, do. jp. E. Johnson I
— I Old » 241 j 4f_ lea°t JNE^6E^| [ i L— — rd/2^6Jlsi miles! 253,'iE.& G.H. R.R., j B. Ramming \ — |Old 252| 4fjea^t 'jS^^N^j blk. B-2 i I , L .
__ _____ S« ~V7, Adair, Pro.lect Superintendent
jHeight of, Water level ■ j
No.!measuring Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- j Remarks
point below measure- I and j of jgraphic j
above measur- ment jpower water \ situa- |





INone! N |Flat [Dry when visited, Sept. 28, 1938.





~¥~ 1 dc~ I ~
i J1938 __| i 1 __ _
I77J""' — " 300 f" c/ ~~C,¥ D,S Slope " Ifell sealed at surface,
"178 !~ 0,4 '302.1 Oct. I', C,F D,S,TFlat 'irrigates" small~garden.
j 1 1958 [
'
; _
179 0.5 H505.3JDec. 2, C? W D,S do.
"
[Struck rock at -328 feet.I )1938 ; I j __
180
—
1 3^0 c/ G ,ll D,S do. Wet walls prevented accurate measure-! I Iment of water level.
181[ ~~7r~ 294 IOct. 67j~ C,W D,S f dc~ T~ Do.. , 11958 I,! 1
182
— — j -- C,W I N do. |Dry when visited, Oct. 1, 1938._____ j " j 1 Reported water from quicksand at 298
183| n 290,7!0ct. 13",| C,W D,S I do~ jfeet,119581 1958 i | | j "'
184
'
0,8 '273.8J0cT^ 6/ C \ W j D,S j Slope
„ „ j 119581 1958 I j j1851 ' — J 220 i c/ C,fT D,S do. Well sealed at surface.1 ! ■ ! j
i8& 1 I 277.1|Sept.26,'l>lone j M |Rolling_J jl^B | j I
1871 1.5 !276.6! do. ! C,W | D,S { Flc t
L _. 1 1 _| v194] 1.5 I267.ljSept.23, [None X [Slope j
.... } J1958 ;| j j
195 1.1 |245.5 i5ept.28,
' C,W j ~li fsink"
.. I t 1 |1958 | ■ j196" — \ 300 | c/ i C,W D,S Slope Water from fine-grained sand. vi/ater
| j I I J level questionable« ____"-
197 ■ nn #3 [284.7 Oct. 8,) C,W " D,S j Flat feter from fine-grained sand; sand
j 119581 1958 I I clogs well occasionally.
"198 0.8 I287.2 j Sept.2B, j G,# N~~| do.
i I 1?33 , I \ 1199! 1.2 1 276.7 i5ept.23,i C,W j S ] Slope Supplies about 200 head of cattleI j 11958 I j three months of year.
200 II 260 j c/ C,W ~~D,3 j Flat
"
Well' sealed at surface.
1111H \ . .2^V 0.8 I 273.3!Sept.23, CSWC 5 W D,S j do.
j 1.1958 j I [ I2OBj r» "] 265 !Sept.29,!None | N (Slope 1_J j1958 I 1 .
?J»3| 2 219.5:Sent.22, C3¥C 3 ¥ j D,S j Draw1 I I1958 | ; I 1
2'H j
'
"~2 .227.1.5ept.29, G, T/r j D,S j-.Slope i
I j 11958 I .[ ... I [ __.2n52n5 — I 220 of I C,-; : D,S IDraw !Reported w-ak supply.
_.. I j i i I ; I
2(i6i — i 220 \ ey ! C,W f D,3 ! do. IEstimated yield, 2 gallons a minute,j j II I j 1 -
14
15
■ Records of we11-q in Carson County
—
Continued ■ -.-:-= , , |
,
(
No. Distance | Sec- Survey & block | Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-" from tion j j can- of eter
Panhandle; pie- well of
ted (ft.)|well. i _ 1 ! L_ 1 1 1 (in.)2''7|l7 miles j 166, i I.& G.N, R.R,,j Jessie Fay j — |Cld 293 4
[southeast! SE^NExj kl"&« 7 1 Jackson~~2.n8J16 miles j 166, j do. |cTR. Major I — 1913 317 4~i|southeast js^W^j 2.209; do. j 155, j do. I G. E. jC. W. Crowell 1911' 271T 4?
_^
iSEtoj| 1 Schneider j j |
"
'§J22Z IVZ>± miles! 152,
'
do. W. k. Farley!
~
! — 300+ 4%'
Isoutheast|N:H&s:si| | | II i~"
225i12£ miles 159, j 10l j Henry Kuhlerj C. ¥. Crowell 1927 347 1 if
southeast- SEJNEg- j j___ A 1"~
226 11 miles j 149, do. j J. McXamy i
--
Old 4'-K>+ 5-,southeastISE^SEJ j J | 5/8d/227 J12|- miles 136, do~ I Biggs Horn | ~ — 300+ 4jea^t jSE^E^, ! j [__
230 12 miles 113, do. fL. D. Harris C. W. Crowell 1917" 316 j 3jg
least " jSVi%S^:| _____i |__ . g
233 J8 miles" I 140, i do. T. M. Honaker
—
296 j 4t
|southeastIS"sTOt; j | I I __~"
234
'
8^ miles j 146, j
"
do. h?. H. Harrell — -- 3251 '" 6 "
southeast|SE^SW^I 'm _J i ,
241 ?J miles. 165, do. ID. A. Harrelll C, Ih Crowell 11938"" 350," 6"
j southeastJNE^gI 1 1 1 i ,d/242|l^> miles f 38," 'j H.&. G,IM. R.rTT] W. H. Dean ! — — 322 ij
|southeast1SEJS#. blk a 3-3 , I p243*1^- miles 1 42, ! H.& G.N, R.R., IS. A. Culler! — IOld 350 "" 4g-1 southeast j Si^MW^ [ blk. B-4 _J J ,
244|11^- miles! 193, : H.& G.N. R.R., Lank ochool -- j —1 southeast|SS^SE^j blk. B-5 [ | _,251114t miles! 129, j do." J. D. Clark — [1921 312 4
jsoTitheastlsFxfSE^l j







NEvrNEx . Kilgore __J




I Hick Britten Joe Altepeter 1911 297 4-g-
I SE%SI^ | 1
254116 miles j 124, do. J. A. Burgin] C. W. Crowell 11911 320 4
|southeast NEte& j , , ,_"
~255|17 miles ' 9l^ do. do, do. 1908 323 4f
boutheast MEgNST j , ,
256 16 miles : 97, do. j Nick Britten Joe Altepeter 1910 318 4^
.southeast SWtSE-^. t _,„
d/257|17 miles 94, "~do. j "T. Conrad T. Conrad 1930 285 6
Isouthea« t NEtSE>r I L— ~ . 1
264 fl7-gf17-g- miles j 94,
'
do. do. do. Old 300+ ££
■?outheast!SE^SE^ | 1
"""~265i do^ | 91, | " do. IMary Kuelhlerj C. W. Crowe11 1925 2851 ii
, [SEtS^j I I - I
d/266 do" ! 90, I do. do. do. 1898 282 6
___^ jSW^SWt j I , I26?1 ~d~o~. i 9^T j do. City of Groom — 1929 4501 5-
[sE&rc&l i ! i §£L
268 ! do^ do. do. T~ do.
—
0923 302 5~
__J | | i I 5/8
269 do~ | 90, I
~
do. do. |C. W, Crowell 1192211 19221 228 4
j JNWfoqEjH 1 I ! 1 .
16
S. W. Adair, Project Superintendent _
(Height of Water level [
No.Imeasuring Depth!Date of jPump Use Topo- . Remarks
j point |"belowimeasure- and !of graphic
! above imeasur- ment power y/ater situa-
ground iing point { _V £/ tion
1 (ft.) __/ (ft.)| j I i ,
207 1 2 j24j 249»4| Sept,22,l 0,17 D,S Flat Estimated yield, 2 gallons a minute.
j1958 I | j
803 — "260 ' c/ %"% P'»-S do. : Do.
j i i
8091 — 260 I c]' j G,W j D,S do. "Reported weak supply.
223> 1 266.1 Sept.23,l None N Slope -
"~ '
'._ __ 1958 I I t __
S2s>
—
261 c/ C,W D,S,I do. Estimated yield, 2 gallons a minute.
! ■ 1 I j i |_ — —226 1 0.5 " 288.9 '5ept.26, j C,¥ D,S Flat Reported yield, 7to 8 gallons a
1958 I minute. Deepest well in vicinity. _
227 5.1 270.9 Sept.22,
'
None _J I do.
J ' I ,1958 1230! . 1.7 272.6! Sept.27,l C,TT i D,S 1 do. 'Water from sand and gravel.
j 119581 1958 1 j233 0.8 !290.5j! 290.5j do^ C,¥ |D,S | do. I_ I ! I I
254) 1.8 298.4|0ct. 13,| C,^ D,S do.
I , I1958 I I _
241
~
30~0 I ~~~e] [HSj/p ' D;S do. !Well 'sealed at surface.
jI j j [
242' 0 ~322+ iSept,27,(None
~
do» later level questionable»
1 11938 1 1 , I __________
243 1 1331.61 do. l C,W D,S | do.__ -^ _. j __ _ _ _ _-
251 265 I e7 j C, T:;' D,S,ISlope Struck gravel at 265 feet. Estimated
| j __J jyield, 2 gallons a minute.
252 1 270*2 Sept.22,1 None N Rolling Located near dry lake.





290 p" c/ pC,W D,S !Draw j Do,
255
~
|265 j ~ej C^J? D~S~Tlat |
'
Do. T
256 IT I 290 j e7 | C,W D, S ! do. - DoT :iI,; , I ,
257 -- i 185 c/ C," S jlTear Supplies ¥/ater to lake to maintainI I lake fish.¥641 — I 210 I e7 \~C,rT ID,S j Slo^oe '""Te11 sealed at surface._jlj~ ; I ' j
265! -- i260 c/ iC.W | D,S Draw Do,! ! . { — I
S66J I ! 258.6! Sept.22, Fone ' % doT ; .I i1958 1 1 1
267!
— '
260 ! e7 T,E, P Flat jßeportedj Reported yield, 50 gallons a minute*I [____" 110 I j I268| --- " j 260 S e7~ I'%^ Pi doT pReported yield, 20 gallons a minute.~~ '> 7--___________________, I I 1p 1 1 1269"" -- " 208 j _i7~~ I C,T j D,S j Slope jEstimated yield, 2 gallons a minute.
1 j j__ }l I 1 . : . ; ■
17___ _Records of wells in Carson County— Cont inued..
!
* ' 1 " T " i~' j ~ ] | ] "
No. |Distance j See- jourvey & block Owner Driller [Date DepthJDiam-
from | tion j com- of jetcr
IPanhandle! -■ pie- well j of
| j | ted |(ft.) [well_._1 L— , _. 1 J | j ,{in.-)
270!18 miles j 90, K.& G.N. R.rTJ J. W. Knork iC. W. Crowell 119n8J 278 4:>1 southeast jNE%NE£j blk. B-3 ! __ J j [ j ~
2711 do. ] 57, | do. FM. Weller I
"
do.





do. ■ j Jno. M. do.' 1907 298 { ij
J
' |SIA%SI/i^ 1 Britten , I . 1
3'>l9 miles | 17,
'
blk, T |C» F. Moore ' — 'Old j 3781 d"
jnorthwestJME^EJI !_ j, I I _302j do"! I 3/ <I°. i 0. L. Thorp Henry Duby 11917 " 35') 4^
___j ISTJST^Li | I __ |d/3=>3! do. |*"2, ' do. Agnes Howe [ Cal. [7905 j 2721 "ij- I IbTgj-Nl^ I | Montgomery
d/3n4jB miles | 18, do. j Dora" Frashier I
-- —
398
}norths.qt|ME^SEj-j I ,- v ... I3^5;7 miles j 2% | do. " ! C."l. Thorp -~ Old "I 3811 4if
jnorthwest,SWVSI^
h__., .„___ j j -3<"*6J 8 miles "1 """ 1, ' " do. " * L. A. j Bill lSright J1919J 1919 25^j ijjnorthwest ST#SS^ j Biiteside , j
307 7 miles
""
92," j tTt. R. H., W. H. Fuqua '. — IOld " 258! 4J
jnorth JHE^IE^i blk^ 2 j !d/S'-sUj miles j 93,~1 do^ J. L. Silcott j " — :|oid ' 35<^~ 4^
InorthwestJs7^N^j j | I m
309 jii§ miles j 4^, ! blk. T "a. T. Bailey j "—
'|Old 400 .4^
jnorthwest1 NE>S3^ j [ __ __
3.10 3£ iSTos j 86, iT.?7R. R., J. S. O fKeefe j — ~]oid | 334"' ~4q_ !nor_th blk. 2 { 1 j _ j |""""olltlj- miles [ 64, do. 0. L. Thorp irank Heal [HJsTI 381j " 5;,-
[north JNEJrSEtJ | I : ; | j312 [6 miles | 59, J do. |L. C. Shepardj" — — 337 4J
■north . JSEtSv^ t I | J





Jnorth , jNE^W^j j . I j314| do. I &'\ j do. "| Ethel L. — jOld j 272! 4£j [SWk>!# j , Holcomb \ j j j
d/315|4f miles^j 34, " do. J. C.
—
j— j 343j 5""
Inorth j SE-te^ | Worthington j j 1d/316" 3j miles j 35, do. fDean Mlhliesenj — — 301' 4£__ N#-SW | I . j, . 1 | ["~'322""3i~miles 267"^ do. jF. S. Bender ! — !1900 3381 5
northeast] 3E^SWJj _^ \__ j . ■ .
323 j do.
*"




SEjj^W^ J Worthington ;
324 5J miles 8, do.
~ "
IGulf Pipe Lino D. L. MsDonald 1927 650 6-
Ieast --■ InW^EI: j Co.. I , 5/8.
325 13 Eiiies ! 23, "j~" do. |M# S. Cannedy I — I19=>5| ~ 333| 4j
I oa^t JN^v^-i j Est. I I [ I _"
326 miloa "] 21, : do. j J, Lill ":~ jOld" 360. 4-outhea^tJN\^#i [ _, 1 . ) | 1d7*327 li"rnil3f? i "51, jT.T. H. R., J.~04 Bender | — jCldj 346 4\
south JHE'1-3Sre|( blk. _2__^ j [; ■ t j I
32SJ1 mile I 69, [ do^. j G. L.. oimms ! — IOld j 348 4^>
Isouth IsE^GE-t-j 1 ___L 1 !: ," -1
18
S, :F.:F. Adair,. Project
t
jHeight of j__Water level J " j |
ITo. jmeasuringjDepth jDate of j -Pump Use Topo~ Remarks
! point jbelowimeasure -j and of graphic!
above jmeasur- mentj power water situa- j
| ground j ing point j _/ c/ tion j
. ; (ft.) _/| (ft.), | I _
2701 0.6 1258.51 258.5 Sept.22, j C,-W D Flat |Estimated yield, 2 gallons a minute.





''D,S do" i Do.
1 j I j j il_, i
272 — 268 ej C,W ' D,S do, 'Water from sand and gravel. Well
| I <__ j Isealed at surface.
301 0,5 15561 556.8'Nov. 16,! C,T?
"
N &0~, j~~
, ■ ,1958 j I j _
302
—
335 c/" I C,W D, S do. Water from quicksand that fills
j | J bottom of well occasionally*303I 0 256.81Mby, 19, C,f S |Slope
11958 j | i __ _
304 1
* l340»l»_fov.l 340»l»_fov. 11," C,W N jFlat
. | 119581 1958 j | |305 ZZ 12851 285 c/ C,rr D,S In dr'awKeTl sealed at surface.jj— j
i _\ j __— , ,—,,— ,■306 — - j — — C,W | D,S Slope jWater from fine-grained send.s end.I j L—-J -— j —
307 i
"
TTS 1257.6 jNov. 16,} C,W~ S Draw "1
| 1958 I ,_ [____ _,
303 1.5 'siS^jOct. 12, j C,W N "Flat <~
I 119581 1958 [ j j _^309""~ — )370 ej C,W 'W ~ Draw !Well sealed at surface, Deeper than
j j [ nearby well.
310
"
0.8 330,6jGct. ~4, C,W D,S~F.lat !Reported weak supply; pumps sand
; j1958
v joccasionally.
311 — 285 i ey C,W D,S Slope, ria:ter from coarse-grained sand and
__j I I ! j !gravel. Z31g| 1.1 308.9!0ct. 12,r 0,17 > D, S do. |Struck rock at 357 feet*
___J 1958 I | |
313 j 1 j134.91Oct." 3,1 C,^ S* jDra^T T





317.2 Oct. 15,TNone X do, ' .
119581 1958 i316 — j-- ! — ' None X Siop"e ' Dry at 301 feet. Located near dry
__^
| I I I ] .late.322' 0 318.3 Oct. 15,j C,":? D,S Flat
_ J ;1958 1 i j |
323
— "
300 I e7 C,1" iT),S doT "ell sealed at surface.
j j i - } j324 -- 298 j €_/ [A,G, Ind | do. i Reported' drawdomi, 22 feet after
j [___^ I -- pumping 55 gallons a minute for 6
325 j 1 312.8|0"ct. 13,' C,.'T *D,S ' do. j j hours.
! J1958 j L__32?t" --. 300 f""^^" C»" T D ' do » IObstruction at 299 feet. Reported...j j j !_ j weak supply.327"7 ' °* 5 i325.9j0ct. 4, j None ~T^ |Flat j
j | 119581 1958 | | [___
328|
"
0.5 316.2 Oct, 3,j "C, T-" I D,S | do. I
__J I i1958 1 I I
19
Records of wells in Carson County—Continued
i i ! I
Mo. |Distance i Sec- |Survey & block Owner Driller [Date DepthJDiam-
from tion I j ;com-j of eter;Panhandle jpie-(well | of
! ted !{ft.) jwell
——1
— j L~— i j | . t( lny)_329;In Pan.- j 52, TT.T. R. R.., j P.& S.JV R.R. jD. LTMcDonald11929' 55;>! go
handle [nwVNv^l blk. 2 |__ J I ,"d/330[ do. 53, " do. j 'City of do. IOld 'j 525^ 24~~
| [oWjgT%H - Panhandle , 1
351 j "do. 68, "do. do. do. 1926 523"1 24
k _ SSJ-SEJr1 . | |
332 do. 69, j "do. 'C. E. Deahl J. D. McGraff IlB9B'I 1898' 3&P ":
iNIVMEii |
27333" 2jmires 2, A. B. & M., Frank 3. Ware"" C. S. Meachcr —". 365" 41 west INEte£ blk. 3 j
*d/334J do. 1 do. ! do. do.
~
jOld ! 36514>_I|il ! . |
~
335| do. '1, I do. John Haggard j — — 344
I NSte-i- __ i l__l
*d/336 f do. 61, 1 blk. t' jP. k7 Burum f~~ ~- 1911 35n 4y____ _| fIEJbSE^";. \ 1 i "
337- do. do. do.
■" "'
do. !C. H. Meaker 11937* 520 4j
j__ v
| j
338)4^ mile?; j "62,
"
do. M. B. Welsh J. D. McGraffHl^^TJ 395" ~4jwest I SE^SW4- t j i
" 339 6 miles 42, f do. Mrs. Elizabeth"" — jOld j 348~ 4:»
northwest SE^Sl^- j r .
340.7f miie.q■['. 38, do. | Leo F. Dotten
—
1889 376 !?>
northwest SW^W^ ; _^
341 6f miles 43,
"*"
do. "j P. K. Burum [ — J1919 355" ""ij
northwest SEjp^: [ __" 342( 6t miles I 65, do. ' G.*~B. Bilbrey ' ~^ 11905] 325* 4^
we^t SE-tSE.t-. I
d/343 do. 3, jJ. H. Gibson, j G. W. Guryea — — 4'W"" _| [KE^NE^I blk. M^± 1 J , j'd/34 4:43-'miles 17, A. B. & M/, R. D. Gist — i1936 385' 6-
wopt §?_JSEj blk.
|
3 1 . 5/8""345' 44 miles 14,







N¥^JT^ [ icc _j _








gputhwofft Iffi->N5x t Chenowith I




349U miles"" j T, j A. B. &M.,"~| T. D. Bonder -- 1920 362" if
southwest SE^E-rj blk. 3 ,
550 5 miles"" '6, do. Henry Werner — ~ 1930"" 360 4f
southwest jNSt^lE^ j
351 5J miles | 78, 'T»T. S. R., A. D. Bonder T" ~ IOld 330" ifsouthwest|N^S¥V blk. 2 '352Ui- mile^ } 73, 1 do. ' L. F. Cleek I — 19031 903 333! 4*
■ .qouth " JNEj-HEJb, J _^_ I L_3551^ miles J 12, do. W. M. Bender; — [oIF1 3101 "1J.._l?putheast|l^-N^l ! j { " I [_
a/ Ifeasuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base.
b/ C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, air or gas lift;T, turbine; W, windmill;
2, electric; G, gasoline; number indicates horsepower.
0/ D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial;P, public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
20_ S. W. Adair, Project Superintendent
jHeight ofj Water level j
No. "measuring{Depth{Date of Pump Use Topo- j Remarks
| point ibelow'measure- and | of graphic
I above Imeas.ur- ment power water situa- i
ground ing point _/ jv tion j
, Ift.) a/j(ft.)j .ill I329 j — J332 ej jCf,»], j Ind IFlat jßeportedjReported drawdown, 14 feet after
| j 75__ [ pumping 550 gallons a minute for
330!
— J3OO c/ IA,E, P Sink Reported 1 several hours. See log.___J I | 175 !yield, 250 gallons a minute. Stand-
331!
—
|"300 ' c/ }A,E, P Slope jReported yield, 350 gal- "j by well.
j ■ j 175 j J lons a minute. Well 2.
333j 0 321,9'N0v. 11,jNone N do.
" !Reported casing corroded.
j I !1958,! 1958, | j-1 '
333j
— '330 c/ I C,¥ | D,S Flat | Gould not measure water level.





INone N ! do. : Encountered obstruction at 12 feet,jII | | !
535i57s 525.7 Oct. 4,1 "cTw D,S I do. :
'
____j j j1938 j ) :
356j
~
327 | c/ j None IT
' ' do~[ ! Dry at 516 feet.
! i




" I C,7 D~"s~t do^ ["Blue^clay, 400 to 500 feet; water
| L_J I ; from q^ic^sand, 500 to 527 feet.
538| o*7 319"2 Nov. 2,1 C^T/ D,S j Slope ; TJater from fine-grained sand; fills
| j1958 j . | bottom of well occasionally. Located
339 1 341,9 do. C,V D,S do. 1 near large sink.
_j | ; ii| ; "
340! 1 |349,3;0ct. 12, j C,W D,S Fiat iReported gas pressure causes well to
j 119581 1958 . j blov/ occasionally. rater from
341
—
320 | ~~ej C,W j D,S J Slope | Well sealed j coarse-grained sand.j j j j at surface.
542
— 1508 e/~ j C,W D,S ;Sink !Reporte"d* gas pressure causes well to
| I I j | I blow occasionally. Water from
343 — 1340 ~j c/ '" C,W D,S |Slope IWell sealed aTI coarse-grained sand.
j j i j J j surface.
344j H T335" ! e7 C.,W D,S I do. '
illl,j , , —
345' 0.5 334 |Roy. 10, C,T" D,S 'Flat i Water level questionable.J1958 j j | I
"
3461 1 !3^6 jOct. 29,| C,¥ |D,S Slope j Do.
j | ' j1958 I \ j__ \347! — 315 "ej j C,' j "D,S j do. ; Water from fine-grained sand; fills
| | I | j bottom of well occasionally.
348! 0.5 332 iOct. 29,| C~,rf j'D,S "jlTat j Reported weak supply from fine-j t 119581 1958 j I _[__ : grained sand.3"49| "— j554 I ~~^J~~ | Q^r- j jj^g j 04 ;Water from coarse-grained gravel.
I i i i i 1_—I —-~-> i , i I ; —j—
—
j 1 I , .I. , ..,,..,350j — 1348 ! c/ C,W D,S j do. j Water from fine-grained sand.
i . ; 1 _L_ i___4 I , ,351! 1 j325.4!0ct. 30,1 C,W | D»SIdo. j[ j 11958 ; j | |_ ,
352| 0.8 1318.3] do. J C,W | D,S |Slope | Water from fine-grained sand; struck
| j 1 I j j | rock at 552 feet. |353J 1 i 305 IOct. 13,! C,W jD,S \ do. [Leaky pipe caused poor water level
1 j measurement.
d/ No water sample collected*
~6jej Water level reported.
fj Information from Baker, C. L., Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Bull, 57, 1915,
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Records of wells in Carson County- Cont inued
t
Mo, (Distance ! Sec- j Durvey & block: Owner Driller Date |DenthjDiam-
i t"■■"."■I ■""" ; " ! ; ■*■ i ■I from ; tion ; i i com- i of eter! ! iIPanhandle ! pie- well of
I ted (ft.) well
\ _,____] . +— L_ - ; I (in. )
d/354|6j- miles " 14, {T.T. R, R., J. Labus Miles & JlB9B' 266^" 5~jsoutheast s^NWH .. blk. 2 _J | Colling j [ | 5/6
d/355 BJ miles' j 167}
" "do, ' !0. B. Smith 1
~
jOld f 341t if
south ;NWfeT% 1 ___L_^_, L __J . -
356
'smiles [' 4*, iH.So G.N. H.R.TI ; — 1 1891 330 j
l^outh ;SWyKl^-j blk. B-4 j 1/featherby m I
d/357 S% miles '; j "do. ['Mary Lawrence ] "~
~ ~"f~~.H~" 317+ ~— ~
Isouth SW^SW^ I I I J __^__d/358j9 miles 35,"1 do. |E ¥. Hayter ;C. f! Crowell J1925"1 42T 4-;>
|south .SWj-SS1;j _J . I j 1359] do. "" 35, | do. Alena A. -- j±9 !')~ SSS"1*" 4j| ■' Sltk>"sr | " I Gayden__ ;_ I ■ I
d/bboT cl0# 1 34, °~] "do."
" [ sfo. Bidson' I "'" — J1923* 49^ j 4f
'"
561|l«:grilles; 73, j "do. |R. W. Calliham;
" — I— j 235 — ■
jsouth jSS-^JE-^i | _^ ! I
d/boS 19 miles 33,
~
do. i Conway ochool ! — Told 3151 4^
I SOUth :3£-;roE^- | j U__.. j j |
363 8§ miles ; 34, ! "do. Mrs. H. L. '— — . 338| 4g






I j SE-SEtI I j | |
~365]7 miles I 467| T. T. R. R., '"JJTW7 Ketchum j — 1921J 395 i|
Isouth jsw^l/fe. blk. 2 __J I I 1
d/366 9 miles I 32, | H.& G.K. R.R.,| Ed. ReeTes I
— jOldj 301+ 4f
„ jsouth
i
|S^%W^i blk. B-4 | V j ,~
367;in miles | 3-iTH " do. I Walker , ' — JlB98 1 230 4^i^oujbhwest ■ Si'^E^^ ;i . { ! j l__ . _.368j10f miles! 52, do. J. A. Eurgin I -- j ~^~~] 210 4^
I southwest|N|%ifS^__ __ ___!_ _. | |... , | i
3691 7 miles | l':s | a7~B~7ScM., M. G. Walker |
— |193^| ~339' 5-
jsouthwest!m^^- j J^kj_3^ L I I I _.. 5/Q5/Q"""370 j do. S3, I 'do7~1 G. Inirum — 1 1918] 3311 5±
I jNEYNEtj L „ J . . — J L -_-
375|8imiles j 26, ! do." IF.E. & G..U. — |Old 279 4:
|southwestj CE;>SWi:! | ] „ j





isouthwest!Nl^S^j blkv M-4 I I | [ .
377 '9Jmiles j 11, ] do. Esther 3. | Bill Wright 11915] 324 5^|southwes11 NE-VNS=:J Ingrum. I _i_ \ "
'
378 10 mi1-1 f W, | do.
"
Frank A.
— "Oid i 500 4f
[southwest NDi^SWJ- _"__J ivietcalf j . _.
379 ;11miles 14, IH.&~gTn7r.R. » S E. S. Ewing [
—
Gates 1911 4091 5
jsouthwest jgfi^SWirI j_lk._Jß-4 __J .. J . I 1'"""401J14 miles T 11, blk, T C. Purvines — |1928 425| %1 northwest jNEjkJEfj __L _ „!___, „I ■' j_ ._-
402 13 miles 8,
"
do7"*do. \ Frank Heal
"
T1928T s^9j 4j-
|northwest |NE^Sl^ | I ' 1 , ■ .
J 7, do. | Wrk Skiles j
— | 2&oj 4^;
northwes11 IT^SE^I I . , I r,.,. ■..,,- j | ._. _
4^4r10.miles j 16, j 'do." |M. L. Purvines; — 1919! 396j 4j
|northwest JNW^SB^.I J 1 ___. . |~insl§yiniles I 25, do. \ 0a E. Deahl JTrark Neal 1906) 43<!: 341northwest j£JE-fsW|-'j £JE-fsW|-' [ . _J : I L_ .
22
_^




No.!measuring|Depth|Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point Ibelow [measure- and of graphic
above jmeasur- ment power water situa- j
©round ing point b/ c/ tion| (ft.) ,a/|(ft.) ; I j




1328.8!1 328.8! do. None N
' do";
, I 1 i 1 I .
356
' —




357j ~ Pn | II Pc,vf I D doT Dry at 317 feet.
I i j
358
— ! ~ej C7w — ~c~ !
I , _| i__J J359! — 300 c/ C ;W j D,S | do. j Water from quicksand; bottom fills
! j with sand frequently.
360
—
500 ej None N do. ] Owner drilled six wells on farm;. | each encountered three gypsum water
361 1 218.3 Sept. 7, C,W j S do. "'!Estimated yield, 2 gallons ] sands.j 1958 j a minute.
362 I j £89. 510ct,. 31, C,W P : do. Well being cleaned out, Oct. 31,
I I 119581 1958 j . 1958.363 j 078 316.9 Oct. 13,1 C,W DfS dc~l
j i 119581 1958 [ ■ I
364 0.9
"
322 [Nov. 8, C~W D,S do. ! Water level measurement correct with-
1 1958 | in one foot.
565
— - !315! 315 | e7 ~C~,T7 I D,S &0~. j Well sealed at surface.""" i! !
366
— -- C,W N | &0~, | Dry at 301'feet.
367""
~
12251 225 I eJ7 C,W D~S do^ j Well sealed at surface.| i
368 675 I 198.2' Sept. 7, C,T? ' D,S : do. [Wood tank at well., J1958 1 |
369j
—
301 e7 C,W D,S Slope |Reported yield, 15 gallons a.mlwite.
__J : I L , , „_370]. — 312 j c/ C,W j D,S do. 'Reported yield, 15 gallons a minute;
! j gas pressure in well will bloi? out
375 0.8 243.5!0ct. 29~7 ;̂,W i D,s"] do. """1match flame.
| 11938 1 | |576 0 300 !oct. 31, j C,W D,S 1 do. ; Crooked hole prevented accurate
__J 1958 j j Fater level measurement.
377i5^ '292 Nov. 9, C,W S do, !
j | I1958 i 1 j !
578 ~ 500 I TJ C,W £3 j Sink |ill I i_j j__ j _^ c,W D,S lllatI Ilat I
"j|
"
I i ; »
401
— ; 400 \ ef C,V;I S iRidge- j Reported weak supply from fine-
i [ | | top_ grained sand.
402
— 14091 409 j ej , I C,W 1 ~ I do. Water from quicksand.I ! - | | i |
403 0 ! 240 [Nov. 12,1 C,v7 I S IDraw { Reported weak supply.| 11958 | I i |
404 ~ f375 | C,V,r ! D,S 'Flat Water from fine-grained sand.! | ~ j I l
1 j I I i | ,405 j — |560 j c/ j C,W ! D, S iSlope ; Do.
23
No. iDistance [ See- I Survey & block! Owner Driller \Date{Depth jDiairi-
1 from tion I jcom- 1 of eter
IPanhandle I jple- well j of
| ted (ft.) well
_L i - I "I " r — i ~ n̂- }d/^n6|9 miles | 36, ! blk. T C. E. Deahl Sam Jameson 118891 1889 '36^7 "ij
i northwest] SW^-SE^ ___ , L_ ___ I .. ."d74-."'7|10 miles | 357 "do. | do. — ] Old 380 4f~~_ U^rthwest M|__SlL ___J , __J"
408112 miles
~
2§7j do. j Opal Purvines
"
""Frank Neal 1924 406 I "ij
.Jnorthwest) SEfSW^ ) L__ „ __. ', | ___/409|13"miles | 29, 'do. . j C. Furvines Frank Jackson 1938 421 ~6
.[west ,_' [ Sia^SSxl ,, J__ . 1 .410} 15 miles 3, jo. if. & X., j — 11926 445] 6
twe^t | SWIKS^. ...blk. 1 ! _ [ __
411}ISf miles] 25, B. S. & F., | T. J.
—
1913 476 j 4.V_ we^t ' j SStMB?- 1 blk. 1 J Buschkoeter j _
412!13"miles ] 53,_jJ. H. Gibson,"] 0. P." Russ |
"" — —
420 '""4J__ jwest ~ jS^SE^- blki^±_—l-.^ : _, L—^.413j1l miles | " 36, " "do. ~~l """ Ben Haiduk j ~- foldf 01d 409f ~4j
j^e^t j iNIA^HEI i 1 j ; __„




"^4l6|10 miles i 547^"; do. I do. -- ; -'- 400*" 4^-
west
"' jNS^E^I . ."; ; i
"417J9 miles ~55, | do. A. D. Bender"]" — : — 390 " . 4^-
west jSE^oE-t I l_ 4 ,418 B§ miles ! "2?)," J. H. Gibson, F. W. Vance S. Fetzer 11912 360 4j
west [ SlMlEj blk. M-4 1 ....[ < 1''419 7f miielTp 16, do. J. D. Bender Bill Wright T1928T1928 380 4
we^t NEJrSS^ ■ . |
420;8 miles ; 15 j*3^"" do. !W. H. ObrechiT — IOld 383 4;.j-__ I west NErSB^ j „_____ „ . .. _. [ ;"~'
42:F9f*miles 22,
"
""do. }"M.\ Garretsbix !. — , f— ! 360 4f_____ west SE^Slb | 1 h ___jmilesj 37, ■ do. 1E. S. Lusk C. S. Meaker j1938i ' 400 4f
,we«t
" j SE^SEJ^ I j 1 j I' 423112"miles~T 49," do. jwl H. Kimble Frank Neal '1930"! 401 4-
west
~ iNE^JWIj ! , __J^ 1 „ 1 1 sjfQ
424 13"mile« j 55, j do.
"
j A. F. Edgar Reet
*
19381 . 406| 4f
we^t "| S#olA^ 1 _j_ Buschkoeter j""■ISsiTsTIIiTeT 587s do«
""
Mary B« ~" 119341 1934
~
348 5
_west , SW^-oW^j .__ 1- Leopold 1. ; ;





I , _„_>._____ , ___. .
"~427 14f miles 3,"~t^T. B. & M., jT.'JTR^fT
— 11911 19101 360 4
; ___; we.^t !SS^EI| blk. 2
" j [_„__ [ |
428!12^ miles 46"^ I J. H. Gibson,'. J. C. Berg j
— |1915 J 359 J %_
r southwestjNEySW^! _^lkj^-_4___L. - I— t 1 1 __"^42^12 miles ; 41, T~ do. jJ. C. Vance — '1903! 307 1 4£
southwe^tiNS_|_3l_|_l 1 |_ , f
d/43f);10|- milesj 29, ' do. J. L. Shank I — Old 39:H 4f
southwent!NW?NE?- h . . j
431 jll miles j 25r~"^~~ do. jJ, A. Kheirim | — [Old 242' MisouthwestjSW^-SW^ ! 1 _ j !
432 12 ToT I C. E7Deahl | -- [1905 1 245 1 ~!£
Isouthwest j SWI-SWr j __| [ j , I
24
j_ S. W. Adair, Project Superintendent _
IFeight of| 7rrater~ level \"~
' "
j
~:To. '.measuring} Depth Date of |Pump Use Topo- Remarks
point !below measure- and of graphic
above jmeasur- ment power waterjsitua-
ground ing r>oint b/ w ! tion j
(ft.) a/|(ft/)| | ,
406 j
— '
335 e7 f C rW D,S iFlat |





1958 " j [_ | .
408 0.5 |390.8 do." j C,W '" D.rS j do* "Water from fine-grained sand.
._ I ~~-_-j ! :
409T
—
J4OS ~"e/ j C,W ■ £F j Slope Do.
i ___J J j I
410; — H^dO £/ I C,¥ D,S (Draw Do.
| . _ , 1.. I 1
4111 0.4 1405.9 Oct. 7,j C,"v 'D,S,ljFlat |Perforated casing. Water from
._ 1958 [coarse-grained sand.
412, — 390 c/ j C',V.r " D,S do. Well sealed at surface.
413 j 0.7 385 Oct. ~, C,W D,S do. VTateTTevel questionable.
i 1958 , |
4141 2 do] | C,W j D,inSlope Do.
4X5 TI 400 e>7 C~W D,S jFlat Encountered obstruction at 50 feet,,
| I , , J 1 |
416 j 0 344.6 Nov. 1,! C,T7 S !Slope Water level while pumping, 366 feet;
I' 1958 t |417] 1 356,5 do. C',l7 jD,S,P Flat Supplies water for Pleasant Plains
. I | School.
418 ■
--
351 e7 C.W ! D, S Slope"'"'! Well sealed at surface.—
i
419 0.9 1 34974" Nov. 10,| C,V/ D,S I doT Ifater level while pumping, 356 feet,"
j 1958 j [ || [
4.80! 0.7 554.7 Oct. 14, j C,Y/ » — IFlat
__J 1958 ; 1 14211 1 355.6 Oct. 7, C,W I D,S j- do. I
1 1958 | , I |
42S i
—
565 eT C,W I D,S ;Slope Leaking casing prevented accurate
j j !___ water level measurement. Water from
423! H :325 e7 ! C,Tf I D,S » ' do. Do. j gravel.j | | I (
'
4-24 0.8 j. 585.4 Oct.. 7.,-r,€ fT7 D,S,I Flat Perforated steel casing. VJater from
j | 1958 I | j coarse-grained sand.
425 I' 0.8 299.6 Oct. 3,| C,W D,S j Side of Drilled to "Red Beds" at 575 feet.__! I 1958 !__ I draw |Reported weak supply.
426|
—
304+ ej" | *C,V; 'D,S Flat Dry at "304 feet.
i i.. i ..J ■ L , j i _»-____—__»._427 — 340 £/ . G,V7- j B,S Slope I Reported yield, 7 gallons a minute
I from coarse-grained sand.
4281
—
274 |7 C,W D, S Flat Water from light-gray sand.
j j , j
429!
—
■ 300 oj C,T7 D, S Slope !Wet walls prevented*" accurate water




j 357 J7" | C,W *" T),S Flat Water from coarse-grained sand and
| | _J j gravel.
431j oji3 ;226.9 Oct. 14,| C,W \ D,S Slope iLocated near dry lake.| 1 ISSB j j I
432|
—
1255 c/ ! C,U j S j doT jWell sealed at surface.
I i 111 ■
25
Records of wells in Carson County~-Continued
"7s i I I i : i iNo. Distance Ccc- ISurvey & block I Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-
from tion com- of eter
Panhandle pie- well j of
ted (ft.) well
l _i__ | I i(in.)
43312 miles | 16, " H.& G.N. R.R.,! J. W. Randall | — Old 294" 5¥
southwest,NW^fWJH blk. B-4 ■ | __ t439"" do." 16, ~~do7 j L.' A7~We±ls ~ !1923! 1923 19F1 4~
SEt^E-V j
440 do. 26, do. N. H. Read j
— ~old 183" 4j
SW^-SEx i ■441" do. 55, do. 'J. F. Sterling ' — 1900J 200" 4!>
INWINE^j L__ L. | 1447 13 miles j do. I Idell Durrett — Old 207 4j
southwest S\*^S^448" do. 17, do. F. M. Sweeney"] — Jenkins 1921 274 if~ ISW^A j .
454 14 miles , 19, do. R. W. Adams | ~^ 1910 258 4f
southwest SE^SEx
d/455 15 miles 59, do. Lena Drum — — 218*° 4-1 southwest NEffiEjr
d/4561 do. 22, | do. R.- W. Adams I
~
1906" TW"~ 4g-
'_ I ,NEiSY^| j ,
457 do. 20, do. M. F. Smith
— |Old 254 4.
|SEj-SE^i I |
'





a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pipe clamp or top of pump base.
~0/ C, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; J, jack; A, "air or gas lift;T, turbine; W, windmill;
E, electric; G, gasoline; number indicates horsepower.
p/ D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial;P, public; I, irrigation; N, not used.
26
S. v7, Adair, Project Superintendent
jHeigtit of j^ "ater level i | \
No. lmoasuring!Dupth j.t)ate of IPump Uso j Topo- | Remarks
I point ;below (moasuro-j and | of jgraphic'
above ImGasur- iricntj poweriwater!situa- |
| ground j ing point j b/ c/ I tion
I '('ft,) a/1 (ft.) i ; I
453j — j 234 ~0/~ I C,¥ D,S \Flat Reported weak supply,
j i I )
439 0 !183.9 Sept.l3, j'"C,l7" D,S j do. I Do.
| I 1958 j [ j __440; " -- , 1168" c/ ]" G f\;'"^~D,S !Slope |"
441! 0.5 ~~["167.3»N0y. 9,!"c",W D,S j ""do," I "
1 | 1038 ! J__
447; 0.5 j 292.5
'
do. !C,WTD.S j do.| | ' l.^ L . ;
448| 0.7" j217.1 Oct. 14,"j~C,W DrS|Slat jReported weak supply.
___j | 1958 j 1 | |
454 s
—
223 "ej | C.'J 'D.S do. 'IWell sealed at surface,,| ~ !
___| o,S i~21i.6 Sept.13, ] 0,17
"
N ] doT^
___J | J1958 i |456To*7T o*7 [ 180.9 Oct. 14, j. C,W ' S iSlope ILocated near dry lake. Reported
! j_ 1958 _J ■ f weak supply. __„
4571 ~ 12201 220 e7~~ j C*,W j D,S [51at [Encountered obstruction at 10 feet.
i 1 ,1 „ r~ I - J I , , . > -458! — j2lOj210 | c/ j C,W | D,S !" do. Well sealed at surface.I||"2 j ! ! ;
d/ no water sample collected.
ej Water level reported.
f/ Information from Baker, C. L,, Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern
Llano Estacado, University of Texas Bull. 57, 1915,
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Table of Drillers ' Logs, Carson County, Texas
Thickness "Depth j
"
Thickness Depth_ (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 1 Drillers log of well 6--Continued
John Q« Bost"tract^ £ miles northwest of Gypsum-




- - 20 20 Gypsum- - - 3 203
01ay_
_ _ - _ - 20 40 Red clay - 32 235
Sand- 115 155 Water sand-
- 5 240
Gypsum ----- 10 155 Red clay - 20 260
Red rock-
- - 65 230 |Water sand- - - 12 272
Sand-
---- 10 240 Red clay - 58 330
Red rock-
-





' Sandy red rock- - - 10 345








- - - - 77 492 Sand- - --- 25 430
Gypsum ---- 10 502 Quicksand - - - - 5 435
Red rock-
- - - -
28 530 Red rock
- 10 445
Gypsum and red shale-




- --- 14 480
Gypsum and red rock
- -
120 950 Gypsum and lime 10 490
Red rock-
- 200 1150 Gypsum and shale - - 10 500
Red rock and gypsum
- - 400 ; 1550 Shale ----- 5 505
Blue and red shale with Lime
- ----- 3 508
gypsum- - 360 1910 Gypsum and lime - 17 525
Lime-
---- 431 2341 Gypsum- 85 610
Blue shale
- 7 2348 Red rock - - - - 10 620
Lime, gas - 57 2405 Gypsum- - 70 690
Sand, gas - 20 2425 Blue shale- - - - 30 720
Lime, gas - 95 2520 Sandy lime, salt water- 5 725
Blue shale, gas - - - 3 2523 Sand ----- 10 735
Lime- .' _ - - - 110 2633 Lime ----- 10 745
Blue shale
- 4 2637 Blue shale- - 15 760
Lime, some gas
-




- 3 2773 Sand - 25 790
Lime-
----- 17 2790 Shale ----- 40 830
Blue shale ~ 7 2797 Quicksand - 40 870
Lime- - 33 2830 Red shale - 5 875
Blue shale - 4 2834 Gypsum and shale - 3 878
Sandy gray lime - - - 14 2848 Red shale - 47 925
Red roGk, granite wash
-
4 2852 Red clay - 21 946
TOTAL DEPTH 2852 Brown shale 17 963
CASING RECORD: 479 feet of 12J-inch and Red rock - 3 966
2,371 feet of Bf~inch_oasing. Gypsum- - 68 1034
Red rock - 2 1036
Driller t s log of well 6 Gypsum, shale and red
J. M. Sanford tract, 3-3/4 miles east of rock- - 26 1062
Deahl. Salt and gypsum 17 1079
White sand - 16 16 Salt and red rock - - 109 1188
Gypsum
-----
3 19 Sand ----- 37 1225
Gray sand 18 37 Gypsum, sandy lime and
Coarse-grained sandy lime- 9 46 shale - 5 1230
Red rock- 10 56 Shale, sand and salt
- 155 1385
Sandy lime 17 73 Salt
----- 80 1465
Red clay-
- 72 145 Shale 28 1493
Red sand rock, water-
-
15 160 Shale, salt and gypsum- 5 1498
Clay-
-----
20 180 j (Continued on next page)
Table of Drillers' Logs, Carson County—Continued
Thickness Depth } Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 6
—
Continued j Driller's log of well B—Continued8 — Continued
Gypsum - -!-."■- - -*J2 | 151® |j Water "sand - -"- "'-■"'-■ 20 140
Salt and shale
- - -
122 ! 1632 Sand rock- 10 150
Lime and blue shale 18 1650 I Water sand and gravel - 6 156
Salt-
-----
12 1662 Yellow clay
- 1 157
Gypsum and lime - 16 1678 Rock- ----- - 2 15S
Shale and lime shells - 177 , 1855 J Red beds- 45 202
Gypsum and shale- 24 1879 TOTAL DEPTH 202
Lime - - - - - - 1 1880 CASING RECORD: 157 feet of 12j--inch and
Shale - - - - - 15 1895 45 feet_ ofJLO-inch casing,
Lime shell - 6 1901
Lime and blue shale, water 4X9 2320 Driller's log of we_ll__9




TOTAL DEPTH i 2520 Soil-
----- 10 10
CASING RECORD: 333 feet of 20-inch; 449 ; Caliche ----- 30 40
feet of 15j-inch; 988 feet of 12§-inch Sand rock - - 21 61
and 1,926 feet of 10-inch casing. Water sand
- 1 62"'
". Clay- ----- 8 70
Driller's log of well 7 Sand rock
----- 10 80




- 3 3 Water sand - - - - 10 100
Sand- --.--.- 7 10 Sand rock
-
8 108
Caliche ----- 20 30 "Water sand and gravel - 4 112
Yellow clay - 21 51 j Red beds- - 44 156
gand- .'__-- 14 65 TOTAL DEPTH 156
Caliche ----- 45 110 I CASING RECORD: 115 feet of 12j-inch and
Sand-





- 6 135 j Driller's log of well 10
Water sand
- 7 142 J. M. Huber Corp.,3r miles southeast of
Clay- - 2 144 Deahl.
Sand- ------ 21 165 Surface soil- 2 2
Water sand --.-.- 5 170 Caliche- - --- 6 8




- 35 j 210 Caliche----- 25 75
TOTAL DEPTH ! 210 Sand rock
- 8 83
CASING RECORD: 142 feet of 8-inch and j Water sand - 2 85
30 feet of 6-inch casing. | Sand rock - 7 92* " [ Clay- ----- 8 100
Driller's log of well 8 Sand, rock
- - - - 10 110
J». M. Eub^^CoFfTr' l̂^/^^^southeast ' Sand- ----- 10 120
of Deahl. ! Water sand - ' - '- 5 125
Soil- ----- 3 | 3 | Sand rock - 12 137
Caliche ----- 7 10 Water sand and gravel - 7 144
Sand- ----- - io 20 Red rock- - 42 | 186
Caliche ----- 30 50 J TOTAL DEPTH __ ____ j 186
Sand- - ----- 10 60 j
Caliche ----- 25 85 Driller's log of well 61
Sand rock ----- 10 95 | Gulf Pipe Line Co., 18 miles north of
Water sand
----- 1 96 I Panhandle.
Sand rock - 11 107 | Gray gypsum 60 60
Clay- ----- 3 HO j Water sand - 2 62
Sand rock
-
10 120 M Sand rock-
- 8 70
(Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) [j,;, _ (feet) (feet)
j
Driller's log of well 61—Continued. £ r2li2l!2^g_£LZ^li^r-*:P^lti2HSi
Water sand
- - -" - 4 t 74 I Chocolate-colored rock - 3 j 528
Gray gypsum --..-- 6 80 j 1 Broken lime - 97 625
Red beds-
- 45 125 j Brown shale - 53 678
Red rock- --.-"- 100 225 I Sandy lime -.--■■- 7 685
Red sand-
- - - - 2 227 | Sand- --- -- 15 700
Red rock-
- 18 245 j Brown shale -_-.-■- 60 760
Red sand- <* 15 260 j Red rock-
- 55 j 815
Red rock- -.-.-- 20 280 I Lime and shells - 20 835
Sand^ --■-.-■*. 5 j 285 | Red rock- - - - - 70 905
Red rock- 25 310 jj Red sand- - - 15 920
Red sand rock
- 5 315 I Red rock- - 180 1100
Red sand- - 30 345 Red rock and salt - - 255 1355
Hard-packed white sand
-
5 350 | Brown shale ----- 10 1365
TOTAL DEPTH i 350 j " Blue shale -.- 15 1380. . , Roc]_ galt _ _ 4Q 142Q
Driller's log of well 6Z_ || Shale and salt - 195 1615
Gulf Pipe Line CoT, 18"mile's"north of I Blue shale and salt 50 1665
Panhandle. jj Shale and salt - 15 1680
Sandy caliche- - 100 j 100 j Lime- ------ 6 1636
Gypsum --.--.- 5 105 j Blue shale
-----
20 1706
Hard-packed gypsum - 5 110 j Gray lime - 19 1725
Red rock-
- - 85 195 j Blue shale - - - - 15 1740
Red water sand
- 10 205 Blue shale and red beds - 50 1790
Red rock- - - -" - 110 315 Red rock- » 30 1820
Red water sand
- - - 12 327 Blue shale - 5 1825
Red rock- 26 353 j Red rock- 100 1925
Gypsum - ' - - - 3 356 j Red rock and gypsum 40 1965
Red rock-
- 16 372 j Blue shale - - - - 15 1980
Sand and gravel
- 5 377 Lime- - 40 2020
TOTAL DEPTH 377 TOTAL DEPTH I 3052
CASING RECORD: 100 feet of 12-|-inch and
350 feet_o_f l^ig/4_4_rinch casing* _ Driller's log of well 65
Driller's leg of well 64 S. B. Burnett Est., 17 miles north of
3. B. Burnett Est, 17-g- miles north of Panhandle,
Panhandle. Surface soil- - 5 j 5
Sand and lime
- 30 i 30 Hard white dolomite 10 15
Red rock- -_"--- 30 60 Sandy red shale
- - - 115 130
Quicksand --"-.- 10 ] 70 Water sand 70 200
Red rock, little water
- 50 120 Soft-packed sandy red shale 25 225
Sand- -.-'-■"-- 5 125 j Shale, water at 180 feet - 15 240
Red rock- - 45 170 | Soft-packed sandy red shale 100 340
Lime, shell
-----
6 176 I Soft-packed white gypsum- 20 360
Red rock-
- 6 182 j Soft-packed blue shale - 28 388
Lime- - -- - - - 15 197 Red and white shale and
Sandy broken lime
- 18 215 gypsum- - 17 405
Red shale and broken lime 20 235 j Hard white lime
- .- 3 408
Water sand
- 5 240 j Soft-packed brown shale - 72 480
Lime- - ----- 5 245 ! Soft white lime - 30 | 510
Red sand- --'-'- 13 258 Soft-packed blue shale - 80 590
Quicksand
- 17 275 Soft-packed brown shale - 25 615
Red sand-
- 135 410 j Broken white lime - 30 645
Gypsum and lime
- 8 418 Salt rock - - _ - 30 675
Lime- -.---- 107 j 525 > (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) jI (feet) (feet)
Driller1 s log of well 65
—
Continued Driller's log of well 68--Continued
White and brovm shale and Brolcen gypsum- -'
~ - 35 565
gypsum- - 10 685 . Brown shale - ~ 18 583
Red shale
- 15 700 I Gypsum- ----- 17 600
Water sand
- 30 730 Salt ----- 73 673
Red shale
- - - - 10 740 Lime shell- - - 1 674
Salt rock - 20 760 j Gypsum- ---- 6 680
Red salt and shale
- 25 785 Red shale ----- 40 720
Hard white lime
- 15 800 Salt and shale - 495 1215
Red salt and shale 40 840 | Gypsum- ----- 60 1275
Salt rock-
- 20 860 I Sandy bro-m shale 15 1290
Sandy red shale - - - 95 955 |;Salt and shale - 360 1650
Red shale
- 15 970 Blue shale - 15 1665
White salt and gypsum
- 100 1070 j Red shale, gypsum and
Red salt and shale
-
5 1075 shells- - - 290 1955
Salt and rock - 5 1080 Blue shale and gypsum - 45 2000
Red shale - 10 1090 Lime- ----- H 2011
Salt rock - - - - 10 1100 Broken lime and shale - 9 2020




15 1125 Blue shale - 4 2104
Red shale and shells-
-
20 1145 Lime- ----- 356 2460
Hard-packed dry white j Gas sand- - 135 2595
sand
----- 10 1155 Gray lime - - - - 150 2745
Red shale - 46 1201 Gas sand- - 45 2790
White salt, lime and shells 4 1205 Brown shale--
- - - 30 2820
Salt and red shale 47 1252 Gas sand- - 30 2850
■fhite lime shells 18 1270 Brown shale
- 53 2903
Red shale and shells-
- 5 1275 Lime- ----- n 2914
Sandy shale - 10 1285 Sandy lime - 26 2940
Salt, rock
- 88 1373 Gas sand- - 15 2955
Gray lime
- 2 1375 Brown sand - 32 2987
Salt rock
- 9 1384 Sandy lime - 3 2990
White lime
- - -.. - 21 1405 Granite wash- - 10 3000




- 12 1542 TOTAL DEPTH 3028
Salt rock
- 78 1620 j CASING RECORD: 252 feet of 20-inch; 720
White lime
- 10 1630 | feet of 12§-inch; 1,770 feet of 10-inch;
Salt rock
- 40 1670 2,909 feet~of Bx-inch; 2,927 feet of 6-
White lime
- 15 1685 5/8-inch and 3,028 feet of 5-3/16-inch
Blue shale
- 27 1712 casing.
White lime - 11 1723 "
Blue shale
- - - - 27 1750 Driller's log of well 74
Red shale
-
45 1795 j Phillips Petroleum Co., isi"miles north-
TOTAL DEPTH 3075 WBst of Panhandle.
Surface materials- 40 40
Driller's log of well 68 Caliche- 10 50
3. B. Burnett Est.,17 miles north of Sand and clay 18 68
Panhandle. Caliche- 11 79
Surface materials- 15 15 Sand and clay 71 150
Red sand and gravel 40 55 Yellow clay - - 10 160
Red sand- 135 190 Sand and olay
_
30 190
Quicksand - 50 240 Yellow clay- ' - 6 196
Red shale 17 257 Sand- -'---- 28 224
Gypsum - - - - - 248 505 Caliche ----- 8 232
Brown shale 25 530 | (Continued on next page)
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„ . _____.._. |
-
Thickness Depth
■ (feet) (feet)_ j| (feet) (feet)
Driller's leg of well 74— Continued Driller's log of weU._J5--Confcjjmed
Sand and clay
* - - - 26 j 258 * Lime and blue shale- - 125 I 2540
Fine-grained water sand - 12 270 Lime-
---- -
71 2611
Yellow clay - 1 271 Lime and blue shale - 36 2647
Fine-grained water sand
- 2 j 273 Sticky blue shale - 3 | 2650
Sandy clay - - — 18 291 Lime- ------ 24 2674
Yellow clay - 10 I 301 j Lime and blue shale - - 100 2774
Fine-grained sand
-
2 303 | Lime- -*,-■-"- 41 2815
Sandy clay - 16 319 j Gray lime - 25 2840
Water sand - 2 321 Dark-colored shale 15 2855
White rock
------
1 322 j Lime, gas ----- 372 I 3227
Yellow clay ----- 4 326 |\ TOTAL DEPTH I 3227
Water sand' -'--.- 34 360 j CASING RECORD: 20 feet of 20~inohj 512
Yellow clay and sand- - 6 366 I feet of 12-|~inch and 2,778 feet of 8-5/8-
Yellow clay
- - - - 17 383 j inch casing. _ .
Coarse-grained water sand- 20 403 j
TOTAL:jDEPTH _ I 403 Driller's log of well 76_.. "_ .., . ,„._ Phillips Petroleum Co., 13§- miles north-
Driller's log of
|
well 7J5 j west of Panhandle.
S. BoB o Burnett Est./lSJmiles northwest off Sand rock- - 250 250
Panhandle. ■ j Clay and sand- 33 283
Clay and sand
- " - - 35 j 35 j Sand rock- 10 293
Sand- - - - - - 53 88 Clay- ---- 12 305
Sand and boulders
- -
325 413 Clay and sand-
- - 36 341
Sand and shells » 42 455 Sand rock- 69 410
Sand rock - 20 475 j Red and blue clay and sand 21 431
Sand- ----- 5 480 { Clay and sand rock 45 476
Sand and shells
- 10 490 ! Sand rock- 24 500
Red rock end shells 34 524 I TOTAL DEPTH 500
Shale and shells-
- - 300 824 |
Red rock and gypsum
- - 116 940 j| Driller's log; of well 77
Shale, gypsum and shells- 70 1010 [ Phillips Petroleum Co o,13 miles north-
Red rock and gypsum
- 50 1060 j j west of Panhandle.
Gypsum and shale- 68 1123 j Chalky white rock
- - 10 i 10
Red rock, gypsum and shale 81 1209 j j Sand;/ red clay- - 49 59
Shale, shells and salt - 163 1372 [] Red clay- - 17 76
Gypsum, salt and shells
- 113 1485 j j Sandy red clay and rock - 11 87
Shale, gypsum and shells- 129 | 1614 |J Hard' rock -"_-_-- 4 91
Red shale and gypsum-
-
76 1390 I Sandy clay and rock
- 6 97
Blue shale and gypsum
-
81 j ■ 1771 I| Hard rock - 4 101
Sticky gypsum and shells- 41 1812 j j Sandy clay and rock - 11 112
Red shale and gypsum- - 44 1856 I I Sandy clay - - 8 120
Shale, gypsum and shells- 45 1901 jj Clay and rock - 5 125
Gypsum and shale-
- - 121 2022 j! Sandy clay — - - - 7 132
Lime and gypsum -■"
-
35 2057 | Yellow clay -■■-"-- 24 156
Lime, red rock and blue j Yellow clay and gravel - 18 174
shale----- 43 2100 j Sandy yellow clay 22 196
Blue shale
- 30 2180 Gray water sand - - - 14 210
Red and blue shale - - 52 2232 Sandy yellow clay - 4 j 214
Blue shale, gypsum and Gray water sand - 24 238
shells- -' - - - 47 2279 Sand and clay - 13 251
Gypsum and. sticky shale - 61 2340 Yellow clay and sand- - 20 271
Gypsum and. red shale- - 44 2384 j! Sand- -.*---.- 14 235
Sticky blue shale - 5 2389 j Yellow clay - 4 28 9
Blue shale and gypsum shells 26 j 2415 (Continued on next page)
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—
Continued
Thickness Depth" j " Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 77--Continued Driller 1 s log of well 81
Sand and gravel
-
. "~~- - 13 i 302 Phillips Petroleum Co., 11-g- miles north-
Loose-packed water sand - 28 330 west of Panhandle.
TOTAL DEPTH , 330
i
Surface soil - 5 5~~
Sand and clay 85 90
Driller's log of well 78 Yellow clay - 35 125
Phillips Petroleum Co., 13 miles northwest Gray clay - 10 135
of Panhandle. ! Sand - - - 45 180
Surface soil- 1 1 j Clay and sand - 27 207
Caliche - - - - - 17 18 i Black sand ----- 18 225
Sandy clay ----- 112 130 Yellow clay - 26 251
White rock - 35 165 j Black sand - 5 256
Sand- - - - ~ - 40 205 |j Yellow clay -. 14 270
White rock
-----
12 217 j Fine-grained gray sand - 44 314
Sand with clay streaks
-
108 325 j Yellow clay - 16 330
Coarse-grained sand - 73 398 Coarse-grained gray sand- 70 400
Hard-packed sandstone
-
32 430 j Gray shale ----- 26 426
Gray shale
- - 32 462 } Red rock - 25 451
Red' shale - : - 73 j 535 I: TOTAL DEPTH [451
TOTAL DEPTH I 555 I
I Driller's leg of well 82
Dr_iller T s_ log of well 79 j Ph? Hips Petroleum Co., 11^- miles north-
Phillips Petroleum Co,~ 12-g- miles north- j west of Panhandle,
west of Panhandle. | Sandy soil
-----
3 3
Sandy black soil- 18 18 Caliche
----- 15 18
Red clay- - - 20 38 | Dry sand and clay - - 184 202
Sandy clay ----- 45 83 Yellow clay 10 212
Sand and gravel
- 26 109 Sand and gravel - 23 235
Sandy clay and gravel - 14 123 Clay- ----- 5 240
Sandy red clay
- - - 9 132 Clay and sand - - - 10 250
White clay - 43 175 i Fine-grained sand - - 18 268
Sandy white clay-
- -
15 190 Sandy white clajr- 72 340
Sandy gray clay - - - 40 230 Yellow clay - - - - 20 360
Water sand
-
25 255 | Fine-grained sand 25 385
White clay - - 5 260 j Brown clay - 23 408
Coarse-grained sand and j Sand rock and clay
- 51 459
gravel- - 10 j 270 i TOTAL DEPTH - __- -._.._- | 459
TOTAL DEPTH ] 270 i'
> Driller's log of well 107
Driller's log of well 80 | B. F. Block tract, 2j- miles north of
Phillips Petroleum Co 6,12 miles north- I Skellytown.
west of Panhandle. | Surface soil- 10 10
Sandy black soil- 18 18 ! Sand and shells 65 75
Sandy red clay - 23 41 I Sand and gravel - 220 295
Sandy gray clay
-
40 81 j- Red beds- - 28 323
Sandy yellow clay 10 91 Red rock, gypsum and shells 652 975
Sandy gray clay r 27 118 j Salt and gypsum - 405 1380
Red sand and gravel - 9 127 Shale, shells and gypsum 760 2140
Sandy yellow clay - - 20 147 j Blue shale - 154 2294
White clay and sand - 78 225 | Shale and shells- 97 2391
Gray sand and clay - 43 268 j Shale, lime and gypsum - 64 2455
Yellow clay- - 3 271 j Broken lime - 20 2475
Water sand - - 24 295 j Lime ------- 25 2500
White clay - 1 296 j Broken lime - ~ 50 2550
Water sand - 2 298 i Shale, lime and gypsum - 29 2579
TOTAL DEPTH j 298 j (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller* s log of well
ilO7--Continued.i
107--Continued. Driller»s log of well 115--Continued
Lime- ■- - - - 589" 3168 Gypsum - - - - - 40 840
TOTAL DEPTH 3168 Chocolate-colored gypsum- 15 855
CASING RECORD: 323 feet of 13-inch and Red beds-
-
45 900
2,894 feet of 7-inch casing. ■ Red beds and quicksand - 30 930
Red quicksand and salt
Driller* s log of well 108 water
------
5 935
E. Cooper tract, 2-3/4 miles northeast of Red beds and salt - - 165 1100
Skellytown. Red and blue shale
- - 75 1175
White sand - 50 50 Salt and red shale - - 115 1290
Brown sand 70 120 j White lime
-
10 1300
T"hite sand - 60 180 | Blue shale and lime 20 1320
Yellow sand
-
10 190 j Red shale and salt - - 130 1450
White sand - - - - 50 240 U Salt- ----- 50 1500
Yellow clay and sand- - 25 J 265 jj Red shale and salt - - 50 1550
Red rock
-----
35 300 Blue gypsum -.--..- 15 1565
3rown clay
- 10 310 Blue shale - 3 1568
Red rock - - - - - 60 J 370 jI 10TAL__DEPTH 5060
Red sand- 10 j 380 I j " ~
Sand and gravel
-
15 395 Driller's log of well 120
Red rock- - 190 585 H. R, Kees tract, 8 miles south of
Red rock and gypsum 15 600 I Skellytown.
Red rock- 10 610 Clay- ----- 50 50
Red rock and blue shale - 10 620 | Yellow clay - - - - SO 80
Gypsum ----- 10 630 j Yellow sand - 40 120
Red rock and gypsum 30 660 | Sandy shale - 30 150
Gypsum ------ 10 670 | Sand and shells - 20 170
Sand- ---.-- 5 675 ! Sand and yellow clay- - 30 200
Gypsum 10 685 Sand-
-----
15 215
Red rock- - 10 695 j Brown shale - 30 245
Gypsum ---- 80 775 Water sand - 120 365
Broken lime - 25 800 Sand and brown mud - 5 370
Shale and broken brown Red rock , gypsum and shells 90 460
lime
-----
15 j 815 I Sand-
- - - - 15 475
Gypsum and salt
-
60 875 Red rock-
- ' - 45 520
Salt
------
65 940 j Shale and gypsum-
-
20 540
Salt and red rock 85 1025 rook and broken
TOTAL DEPTH » 3023 gypsum- - 25 565
CASING RECORD: 174 feet of 16-inch; 402 i Gypsum - - - - - 6 571
feet of 12i--inch; 624 feet of 10-3/4-inch Water sand - 4 575
and 2,527 feet of 8-5/8-inch casing, ed r° ck and broken gypsum 5 580. Blue and red shale - - 7 587
Driller T s log; of well 115 }] Gypsum ----- 105 692
Julia McConnell tract, 60- miles south- Red mud - ----- 9 701
east of Skellytown. i Gypsum
----- - 9 710
■Water sand - — t 393 I Blue shale - 5 j 715
Red beds- ----- 242 635 Gypsum ----- 50 765
Gypsum ---- 5 640 Red mud----- 40 805
Red rock- - 3 ; 643 j Gypsum ----- 7 812
Gypsum ---- 37 680 jj Red mud ----- Q 820
Brown gypsum- - 20 700 j] Red and blue shale - 60 880
Broken lime and gypsum - 10 : 710 j Blue shale - 6 886
Fhite lime
- 10 720 j Water sand - 10 896
White gypsum- - 50 770 Gypsum and shells - - 4 | 900
Brown clay
- 30 j 800 j; (Continued on next page)
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... . __ fhTcknesTiDepth"" | ""Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) [ __ (feet) (feet)
Dri1ler's 10£ jofjvell 130— Continued Driller's log of well 153--Continued
Sand- » - ■- -" - 20 ; 920 j Gray lime --"-.- 5 3434
Red rock, gypsum and shell 171 j 1091 I Granite wash- - - 367 3801
TOTAL DEPTH j 3336 f TOTAL DEPTH I 3801
CASING RECORD: 297 feet of ISj-inch; 589 j CASING RECORD: 462 feet of 12tr-inch and
feet of 12^-inohj 1,115 feet of KM/nohj | 3,094 feet of 7-inoh casing.
2,181 feet of Bi-inch and 2,624 feet of j
6-5/8-inch casing. I Driller y s leg: of well 157" _ .__ . j Ps &s#F#R> Ra well 5j ]_]_ miies north-
Driller's log of well 153 east of Panhandle, 1mile southwest of
W. S. Eller tract, 9§ miles northeast of j White Deer.
Panhandle, j Light-red clay - 115 j 115
Surface soil- - 25 ! 25 j Red sand rock- - 19 134
Sand- - - - - - 185 210 j Hard-packed dry clay- - 16 150
Celiehe- - " - 60 270 j Sandy red clay - 145 295
Sand- -.--"-.- 155 j 425 j Coarse-grained water
Red rock-
- 17 442 | sand- ---_-_- 30 325
Gypsum --"-■--■- 20 j 462 111 1 Red clay- - - - 22 347
Red rock-
- 9 j 471 J TOTAL DEPTH 547
Red beds- --■..-"-_ 369 840 |
Red beds, red rock and Driller's log of well 162
shells-
- 154 j 994 jj P. &S.f.R. R. well 3, at White Deer,
Red rock, gypsum and j 13 miles northeast of Panhandle.
shells- - - - - 191 1185 j Surface material- - 10 j 10
Shale and salt - » - 175 1360 | Yellow clay - 86 j 96
Rod shale, gypsum and ! Brown caving sand
- 9 105
shells- - - 202 1562 ! Sandy yellow clay 95 200
Red shale and salt - 78 1640 j Yellow clay - - - - 40 240
Shale, gypsum and shells- 65 1705 ! Sandy yellow clay 56 296
Salt and'' blue shale - - 210 1915 I Ld^e rock - t- - - 10 306
Lime- -.---- 80 : 1995 j Red clay- 26 332
Silt and sticky shale - 42 2037 l! Red sand rock> water- - 3 335
Blue shale
- - - - 4 2041 | Sandy red clay - - - 10 i 345
Lime- - . - 49 2090 |! Water-gravel, 5 gpnu- - 3 348
Shale ----- 19 2109 i Sandy red claV - - - 2 350
Shale and broken gypsum
-
76 2185 j Red clay- 12 362
Red shale and hard gypsum 50 2235 ij Sandy red clay 38 400
Gypsum and shells - - 27 2262 1 1 Red clay- - - - - 95 495
Shale, gypsum and shells- 14 2276 |i Red water sand
- - -
20 515
Broken sandy gypsum 81 2357 1 Red clay-
- - - - 5 520
Lime- - -^ - - - 145 2502 | Red sand- - - - - 13 533
Sticky blue shale - 22 2524 | Red sand, "bad'! water - 24 557
Shale and broken lime
- 46 2570 j R^d clay- - 5 562
Sticky blue shale
- - 8' 2578 (j TOTAL DEPTH 1 562
Blue shale - - - 27 2605 |i
Lime and sandy shale
- 25 2630 jj Driller's log of well 529
Sandy lime 22 2652 j|P.&S.F. R. R. well 7, at Panhandle.









- - - 52 2762 I Fine-grained dry sand - 29 j 145
Broken sandy lime 21 2783 || Clay- 30 175
Lime-
- -
239 3072 111 1 Clay and gravel
-
■
- - 3 J 178
Shale and shells-
-
5 3077 jj Sa^d and soapstone - 4 I 182
Lime- -- -- 25 3102 jj Fine-grained sand - - '8 j 200
Granite wash- 327 3429 |! (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers1 Logs, Carson County--Continued
Thickness Depth I j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
'""j ...........
D_rillerj_s log of well 529— Continued ij Driller *s log of Tfell 529
—
Continued
Sand rock""" "- .- - - - --4 ! 204 |j Sand and olay - 15 400
Hard-packed clay and j Sand rock- *"-."." 20 420
sand - 19 j 223 | Yellow clay - - - - 20 440
Dry sand- ----- 4.7 j 270 | j Sand and clay - 20 460
Clay- - 5 j 275 I j Sand rock- - - 5 465
Clay and gravel - 30 305 j Sand and clay- - - 15 480
Sand rock - 40 345 j Sand rock- -»---.- 20 500
Water sand - 7 j 352 \ Clay and rock- - - - 15 515
Sand rock' - 28 S 380 < j Sand rock- - - 29 544
Sand- ----- 5 I 385 ! [ Sand- - - - 6 550
i j TOTAL DEPTH 550
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Carson County, Texas




Depth j -Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet)
Well 188 Well 191
—
Continued
Bed of dry lake, F. S, & J. S, Strape Sandy brown clay and caliche 2 7
tract, N^l-NWVsec. 105, blk, 7, I. & G. Sandy medium-gray clay 7 14
N. R.R. sur., 9 miles east of Panhandle. Sandy brown clay and caliche 9 23
Dark-gray clay 8 8 Sandy brownish-gray clay - - 3 26
Grayish-brown clay - - - 2 I*'1 Sandy brown clay - - - - 7 33
Sanely brown clay and caliche 15 25 Sandy brown clay and caliche 2 35
Sandy light-brown clay and Fine-grained sandy li.ht-
caliche - - 7 32 brown clay and caliche - - 4 39
White sand and caliche 2 34 Rock ------ j 59
Rock - - - - - 34 October 24, 1938. __
October 14, 1938.
Well 192
Well 189 Bed of dry lake, 400 feet east of well
Bed of dry lake, 400 feet east of well 191, NE^NWi sec. 105, blk. 7, I. & G. N.
188, Ns| sec. I^s, blk. 7, I. &G. N. R.R. sur.,"9 miles east of panhandle,
R.R. sur., 9 miles east of Panhandle. Dark-gray clay - - - 6 6
Dark-gray clay - - - - 11 | 11 1 Sandy brovm clay and caliche 5 11
Medium-gray clay - - 8 19 Brownish-gray clay 5 15
Brownish-gray clay - - 9 28 Sandy bro?m clay - 3 19
Sandy brown clay and caliche 5 33 j Sandy brown clay and caliche 8 27
Sandy light-brown clay and Sd«k -."-.;-.- - - - 27
caliche - - - - - 2 35 i "October 24, 1938.
Light-gray sand, lime and
caliche - 5 40 Well 195
Sandy light brown clay and Bed of dry.lake, 400 feet east of well 19£
caliche - - If) 50 NSjNwi sgc. 105, blk. 7, I.&G. N. R.R.
Sandy brown clay 5 55 sur.,9 miles east of Panhandle,
Light-brown sand - - - 1 > 56 Medium-gray clay 4 4
October 15, 1938. | Sandy light-brown clay and
caliche - - - 17 21
Well 19Q Sandy brown send, clay and
Bed of dry lake, 9^o feet east of well caliche
- - - - -
10 31
189, NW^ sec. 105, blk. 7, I.&. G. N. 1 October 25, 1958.
R.R. sur., 9 miles east of Panhandle,
Dark-gray clay material
- - 6 6 Well 210
Medium-gray clay - - - 3 9 J Bed of dry lake, T. E. Latta tract,
Sandy brown clay
- - - - 4 13 j NL^SE^ sgc. 156, blk. 7, I.&G. N. R.R.
Gra ish-brown clay
-
11 24 sur., 15 miles southeast of Panhandle.
Gray clay - -* 9 33 Dark-gray clay - 6 i 6
Sandy brown clay and caliche- 3 36 j Sand;/ grayish-brown clay- 3 9
Sand- gray clay and caliche
-
3 39 Medium-gray clay - - 3 j 12
Sandy bro?m clay and caliche- 3 43 November s'», 1938.
Sandy light-brown clay and
caliche - - - 15 59 Well 211
Rock
------- ! 59 Bed of dry lake, 600 feet west of well
October 15, 1958.
t
_ j 210, NW|3Ef sec. 156, blk. 7, I.& G. N.
R.R, sur., 15 miles southeast of Panhandle
Well 191 |i Medium-gray clay 5 5
Bed of dry lake, 500 feet east of well ;J Light-gray clay - 7 12
190, NEJNW^ sec' ins » blk« 7>7 > I. &G. N. || Sandy light-gray clay 5 17
R.R, sur., 9 miles east of Panhandle. fj November 50, 1958. _




Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Carson County
—
Continued
Thickness . Depth j Thickness Depth
„___ (f^ot) (feet) | m (foot) (foot)
Well 212 Well 217
Boci of dry lake, 6 v) fOct v/ost of wall Bod of dry lake, 6'»o foot west of well
211, sec. 156 blk. 7, I. & C-. N. R.R. 215, SZ^3:"}j soc. 156, blk, 7, I.&a, N.
sur,, NWjSEt- , 15 nrlcs southeast of R.R. sur.,15 miles southeast of Pan-
Panhandle, i handle.
Medium-gray clay 7 7 Dark-gray clay - - 7 j 7
Gray clay with brown streaks 2S 36 Medium-gray clay - 4 11
Sandy yellow clay 5 41 Light-gray clay 4 15
Sandy reddish-brown clay- Sandy light-gray clay and
and caliche 18 59 ealicho - 7 22
Gamy brown claTr and Sandy light-;ray clay - - 7 . 29
caliche 17 76 Sandy grayish-rod clay- - 7 36
Rock
-----
76 Sandy reddish-brown clay - 13 49
November 3r>, 1958. j Sandy -rayish-broim clay




Bed of dry lake, sO''> feet west of well November 8, 1958.
212, NEjSW| soc. 156, blk. 7, I.&G. N. I
R.R, sur., 15 miles southeast of Panhan- Well 218
die. Bed of dry lake, 45!'> feet west of well
Dark-gray clay - - - 12 12 j 217, SS^oW1;sec. 156, blk. 7, I.&G. N.
Caliche - - 3 15 | R.R. sur., 15 miles southeast of
Light-brown send , som,. clay 15 30 Panhandle.
November 28, 1958. __ Dark-gray clay - - 14 | 1.4
Light -gray clay - - - - 16 313 1
Well 214 j Medium-gray clay with rod
Bed of dry lake, s^o foot west of well streaks - - - 9 59
213, HEjSWj sec. 156, blk. 7, I. &G. N. I Sandy light-gray clay - 2 41
R.R, sur., 15 miles southeast of Sandy reddish-brown clay - - 26 67
Panhandle. \ Sandy grayish-brown clay and
Brownish-gray clay - 4 4 caliche --.-..- - 3 70
White ealicho -. - 2 6 Rock - - 7<>
T?ock ------ 5 November 7, 1958. '
November 28, 1958.
Well 319
Well 215 Bed of dry lake, 600 feet west of well
Bed of dry lake, T. E.- Latta tract, 3VfrSE\ 218, SI^SWj sec. 156, blk. 7, I. 5c G. N.
sec. 156 blk, 7, I.& G. N. R.R, sur., 15 R.R. sur., 15 miles southeast of panhan-
milGs southeast of Panhandle. die.
Dsrk-gray clay 4 4 Dark-gray clay
- -
12 12
Light-gray caliche - - - 16 2r> Medium-gray clay with brown
Sandy light-brown clay, streaks ----- - 4 15
some caliche -■---. 13 I 33 Sandy light gray clay 9 25




Well 216 flock ------ I 54
Bed 01" dry lake, 450 feet west of well November 14, 1958. "
£15, SEjSWi soc. 156, blk. 7, I. & G. N.
R.R. sur., 15 miles southeast of Well 22f ">
Panhandle. |I Bed of dry lake, sf>of>0 feet west of well
Dark-gray clay material
-
7 j 7 219, SlftSW|- sec. 156, blk. 7, I.&G. N.
Light-gray caliche - - - 7 14 R.R. sur., 15 miles southeast of panhan-
Sandy light -bror?r, sandy clay- 16 ! o?' j j die.
Light-oray caliche - - - 1 j 31 f Dark-gray clay - . - - - 6 6
Rock ---- - j 31 I j Light-gray clay and sand- - 2 (8( 8
November 25, 1558. ! j (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. , test well.-; in Carson County
—
Continued
"Thickness Depth Biiekness Depth
(foot) (feet) (feet) (foot)
Well 22f>— Continued Well 229
— Continued
Sandy light-brown clay - -~ 15 ! 23 Sandy bro^n top soil - 2 j 4
Sandy reddish-brown clay - - 3 i 26 Sandy light-bromt clay 5 S
Novcar-bor 17 t|i 1938. Sandy light-brown clay
and caliche - - - 6 15
Well oandy light-browi clay
- 2i%2i% 35
Bed' of dry lake, 6'vl> foot west of well Sandy whitish-bro^n clay
22'S rWj-SWj sec, 156, folk. 7, I. &G. N. and caliche
----- 8 43
R.R. sur., 15 miles southeast of Panhan- Rock
------ ' 43
die, September 16, 1958. __
Brownish-gray clay - 7 ) 7
Sandy lirht-.vray clay and Well 251
caliche
----
2 9 Bed of dry lake, .Anna V. Simmons tract,
Rock.--.-- 9 PME| sec. 128, blk. 7, I. & G. N, R.R.
November 21, 1958. .__ sur., 11 miles oast of panhandle.
Dark-gray top soil 4 4
Well 222 Sandy light-gray clay 16 2/'
On slope near side of..dry lake, county ; Sandy brownish-white clay 5 25
road, SW cor. sec. 156, blk. 7, I. & G. White sand 2 27
N. R.R. sur 0 , 15 miles southo?st of Light-rod clay 4 31




Sandy dark brown clay
- - 2 j 5 Well 252
Sandy derk-gray clay - - - 4 9 J. W. Better tract, SE^SEj- sec. 125, blk.
Caliche and white sand 1 in 7, I.&G. N. R.R. sur., 8Jmiles south-
Red clay and caliche
- - - 8 I 18 east of Panhandle.
September, 15, ,1958. _._,_ Dark-gray clay
- 2 2
Sand!'- light-grayclay and caliche 4 6
Well 224 Sandy red clay arid caliche
Bed of dry lake* 3\ R. Smith tract, rock
------
4 10
SS|S^ sec. 158, blk. 7, I.&G. N. R.R. \ Rock
- ----- - 1>
sur., 13-| miles southeast of Panhandle. S ptcinber 16, 1538,_ .
Sandy dark-gray clay tppsoil- 6 j 6
Sandy dull-brown clay
- 9 j 15 WfrLl_2Ss
Sandy dark-gray clay 3 18 Bed of dry lake, E. J. Roddatz tract,
Sandy light-gray clay
- - - 17 35 SEjSEj see. 145, blk. 7, I. &G. N. R.R.
Sandy white clay and caliche- 4
' 39 sur., 8 miles southeast of Panhandle.
Rock
-------
39 Dark-gray clay 6 6
September 15, 1938. Medium-gray clay -. - - 2 8
Light-gray clay - - - 8 16
Well 228 Light-gray clay and sand
- 3 19
Creek bottoms, side of county road, Sandy light-gray clay and
FW^w|- sec. 135, blk. 7, I.&G. N. R.R. caliche
- - ----- 6 25
sur. t 12jmiles east of Panhandle. Rock
- -
-„_.-_. 25
Dark-gray clay - - - 4 { 4 October 6, 1538._
Light-brow:, sand and caliche- 6 J 10
3:ro^nish-red sand and caliche 2 | 12 Well 256
Rock - --'- - 12 Bed of dry lake, 5*X) feet west of well
Sc-ot ember 15, 1958. m 235, SE-|SEj sec. 145, blk. 7, I.^& G. N.R.R. sur., 8 miles southeast of Panhandle.
Well 529 Dark-gray clay 8 8
Fiat, H. D, Robbins tract, Ni^?^ sec. Sandy brownish-gray clay 5 13
130, blk. 7, I. oc G. N. R.R, sur., 12 Sandy light-gray clay 7 2!
miles oast of Panhandle. . j Sandy light-gray clay and
Sandy dark-gray top soil - - 2 2 caliche ---- 5 25
i Light-gray sand and caliche 3 ■ 28
Rock - - 28
October 7, 1958.
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Logs of x\ P. A, test wells In Carson County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth !! Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) \ \ _ (feet) (feet)
Well 257 j j Well £46
Bed of dry lake, 600 feet west of well j Bed of dry lake, J. D. Clark tract, Sl|
?:36, SE-HSE^ sec. 145 blk. 7, I. &G. N. ! j sec 129, blk, B-3 H. &G. N. R.R. sur,,"
R.R. sur., 8 miles southeast of "Pan- | j 14 miles southeast of Panhandle.




- — - -9 S j j Browi clay- - . - ~ - 8 18
Ifedium-gra-- clay - 13 22 1 j Dark-gray clay 7 25
Sandy medium-gray clay 8 3n3n j j Sandy light-brown clay 3 28
Sandy medium-gray clay and j ! September 22, 1958,
caliche
- 1 31 j ;
Hock
- - - I 31 ]I Well 247
October IQ, 1958,
h j| Bed of dry lake, 600 feet southeast ofI well 246, SW^ sec. 129, blk. B-3, H. &
Well 258 jI G, N. R.R. sur,, 14 miles southeast of
Bed of dry lake, 6.00 foet west of well | j panhandle.
237, S^jSlJ see. 145, blk.. 7, I. &G, N. jj D:rk-gray clay top soil - - 4 4
R.R. sur,, 8 miles southeast of Panhandle, j Brown clay - - - 14 18
Dark-gray clay - 24 I 24 j Dark-gray clay - - 9 27
October 12, 1935. . .lt _ I Sandy light-gray clay and
Well 259 I Sandy light-brown clay 7 47Bed of dry lake, 400 feet west of well Light-brown sand and clay - S3 7 ■
238, S"r|3E^ sec. 145, blk, 7, I.& G. N. Fine-grained sandy bromi
R.R. sur., 8 miles southeast of panhandle, clay - - - - - 6 ' 76
Dark-gray clay 6 6 j September 22, 1958.
|
Sandy grayish-brown clay - 9 15 j
Dark-gray clay 4 19 Well 248
Sandy medium-gray clay 3 ■■ 22 : Bed of dry lake, 60*1 feet southeast of
light-gray sand and caliche- 7 29 well 247, SW|- sec 129, blk, B-3, H. &
Hock - - - - - 29 G. N. R.R, sur., 14 miles southeast of
October 15, 1958. Panhandle.
Dark-gray clay - - - 4 4
Well 24{"> , Sandy light-brown clay - - 8 12
Bed of dry lake, 400 feet west of well Sandy light-gray clay - -. 3 15
239, S^Ek see. 145 blk. 7, I. & G. N. Light-brown sand 11 26
R.R. sur., 8 miles southeast of Panhandle.! j sandy light-brcuvn clay
- -
7 33
Dark-gray clay - - - - 4 j 4 j| Sandy light-gray clay 4 37
Sandy bro-rn.ish-gray clay - 8 12 ; Sandy light-brown clay 8 45
Sandy brown clay and caliche 4 .16 j j Light-gray sand - - 5 50
Sandy light-gray clay and Light-broisn sand and clay - 25 75
caliche - - - - - 4 20 September 22, 1958.
Sandy li-ht-brown clay and
caliche - ----- 4 24 WeO.l 249
Rock -■*.-■ 24 |! Bed of dry lake, 6!>o feet east of well
October 7, 1958. 248, SSj sec. 129, blk. B-3, H. & G. N.
R.R. sn"r«,T-i .-miles southeast .of panhandle
?ell 245 Dark-gray clay top soil
- - 5 5
In canyon, Edith Ellis tract, NEiNWj sec. Sandy brown clay ----- 6 11
131,. blk, B-3, H. &G. N. R.R. sur,, 15 Sandy light-brown clay - - 1 12
miles southeast of Panhandle. Sandy light-gray clay - - - 15 27
Sand ------3 3 Light-gray sand - - 8 35
Caliche 2 5 Light-brown sand
- - - -19 54
Rock
------
5 j September 25, 1958.
September 15, 1938. I j
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Lo?s of W. P. I, tost wells in Carson County
—
Continued
"""T^hTcVness Depth ii Thiclaiess Depth__ (foot) (feet) | (feet) (feet)
i
I£ i:LJJLL I Well 261
Bed of- dry lake, 6^'"- feet oast of well I Bed of dry lake, 275 foot south of well
£49, sec. 129, blk. 3-3, E. &G. N. R.R. j 26, KEC^SEj see. 94, blk. B-3, H. &G. N.
sur., 2'V>n feet east of SI cor. 14 miles I R.R. sur., 17 milos southeast of panlian-
southoast of Panhandle. j| die.
Dark-gray top soil 2 2 j j Sandy dark-gray top soil 6 6
Sandy brown clay
- 5 7 ] j Dark-gray clay - - 6 12
White sand and caliche
- - 9 16 j| Sandy gray clay - 6 18
Rock
----- - I 16 | White sand ----- 7 25
September 15, ij^oOj^. ______ .!| ?inc -grained white sand - 19 44
i Light-brown sand - 2 4-6
Well 256 ! White sand and caliche - 9 j 55
Gentle slope near dry lake. J. .',Burgin I Rock ------ '55
tract, SEjME% sec. 94, blk. B-3, H. &G. I Sept^mb^r V\ 1958. .. ,
T% R.R. sur., 17 miles southeast f
Panhandle. j '"'oil 262
Sandy dark-gray top soil - -■4 j 4 Creekbed, 500 feet south of well 261,
Gray sand and caliche - - - 1 5 SEjSEj sec. 94, blk. B-3, H. &G. N.
Browi sand and caliche
- - -
1 6 j R.R, sur., 17 miles southeast of Pan-
Light brown sand and caliche- 1 7 handle.
Reddish-brown sand and Sandy gray top soil
- - - 10 l"»l "»
caliche ------1 8 j Sandy light-gray clay 6 16
Light-broMi sand and caliche- 3 11 I Sandy light-brbmi clay 2 18
Sandy brotm clay and caliche- 5 16 j Sandy brown clay ~
-
4 22
White sand and caliche - - 1 17 j Grayish-brown clay 3 25
Rock
- - - - - - - i 17 | Sandy light-brown clay - - 5 30
September lf>, 1958. .__._ ..-, i Light-brown sand - - -- 15 I 45' " "' " ~ " ~""" "
j September 14, 1938,
Well 259
Bed of dry lake, 245 "feet south of well Well 265
258, NE^SE^ sec. 94, blk. 3-3, li. &G. : Gentle slope near bod of dry lake, 9 -'"
N. R.R,"sur,, 17 miles southeast of feet south of well 262, SEtSEJ sec. 94,
Panhandle. I blk. B-3, H. &G. N. R.R. sur., 17 miles
Sandy dark gray top soil
- - 3 { 3 ! southeast of Panhandle.
Ca'ichc and brown clay
- - 1 4 Sandy dark-gray top soil - - 1 1
Roddish-brcrai sand and clay - 3 7 Light-brown sand - - 5 6
Sandy gray clay -.■---10 17 Sandy light-gray clay
- - - 14 2n2n
White sand and caliche
- - - 8 25 Sandy gray clay ----- 9 29
Rock - - _ - - 25 Light-brown clay ----- 4 33
So~otamber_l;\ 1938. f September 14, 1958. _____
Well 260 |j Well 517 .
Bed of dry lake, 375 feet south of well j Bed of dry lake, side of county road,
■£59 3 NEISE3- sec. 94, blk. B-3 K. &G. N. I SEjoEj sec. 56, blk. 2, T. T. R.R. sur.,
R.R, sur.,17 miles southeast of Panhan- j 3 miles north of Panhandle.
cllr-, 1 Brownish-gray clay - - 2 2
■Sandy dark-gray top soil
- -
4 j 4 j Brown clay and caliche
- - 2 4
Sandy reddish-brown clay - - 4 8 j Rock------ 4
Tark-gray clay - - - - 8 16 j November 3", 1958.
Sandy light-gray clay and
caliche - '■ - - - - - 4 22f > } | Well 518
Light-bro-m send and caliche- 27 47 j j Bed of dry lake, 300 feet south of well
White sand and caliche
- - - 3 5° 11 317' GOrilcP of soC « 55 » blk' 2>2 >
Rock
-------
50 j T.T.R.R. sur., 3 miles north of panhandle
Sc?tember I\, 1958. . _fj Dark-gray clay - - 4 4
(Continued on next page)
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Lors of W, P, A m test wells in Carson County— Continued
Thickness Dopth j j Thickness Depth_ _ (foot) (foot) ' (foot) (foot)
Well 318--Continued Well 321— Continued
Medium-gray clay - 1 | 5 Sandy brownish-rod clay 3 11
Study brown clay and caliche 4 9 !I Sandy brown clay and caliche 9 2 >
Rock ----.-- | 9 |j November 3?>, 1938.
November s°, 1938. jI
j ¥ell 371
Well 519 Bed of dry lake, Grover Ingrum tract,
Bed of dry lake, 66 V ' foot south of well j ■ Ny? corner of sec. 23, blk. 3, A. B. &
318, N_&NE& sec 55, blk. 2, T. T. R.R. M.sur., 7|miles southwest of Panhandle.
sur,, 3 miles north of Panhandle-. Sendy medium-gray clay - - 6 6
Gray clay----- 1-) 1° Sandy tfrownish-gray clay and
Brownish-gray clay - - - 4 14 caliche - - - 4 I'"1
Brown clay----- 5 19 j J Sandy broun clay and caliche 27 37
Red clay----- - 7 26 j Q&.m-.y reddish-brown clay and
Sandy brownish-red clay and caliche - 15 52
caliche - --- 4 30 | November 22, 1938.
Sandy brown clay - - - 2 32
Sandy reddish-brown clay and Well 372
caliche - --- 3 35 ! Bod of dry lake, 45') feet south of well
Rock------ 35 I 371, NWjNWj sec. 23, blk. 3, A. B. &M.November 30, 1938. | sur*., 7§ miles southwest of Panhandle.
Brownish-gray clay - - 10 1'■
Well 02^ Sandy brownish-gray clay,
Bed of dry lak , 4f*"> f et south of well . brown streaks - - 25 ! 35
319, NE^NS^ sec. 00, blk. 2, T. ?. R.R. Sandy gray clay - - - 4 I 39
sur., 3 miles north of Panhandle, Sandy brownish-gra. clay 5 44
Gray clay - ----- 4 4! j Sandy brownish %ray clay
Browr-ish-gra.y clay - 2 6 [ and caliche - 7 51
Sendy brownish gray clay - 2 8 } ) November 25, 1958. ___
Sandy roddish-brown clay and
caliche - --- 8 16 | j Well 373
Sandy brownish-gray clay and Bed of dry lake, 45^ feet south of well
caliche _-""--- 7 23 j 372, N¥|NW-V sec. 23, blk. 3, A. B. &M.
S&ndy light-brown clay - - 2 25 | sur., 7| miles southwest -of Panhandle.
Light-brown clay and caliche 3 28 I Bark-gray clay - 8 j 8
Brownish-gray clay and j Brownish-gray clay - 26 34
caliche ----- 2 30 I< Sandy brownish-gray clay 7 41
Brown clay and caliche - 2 32 | Sendy gray clay - 7 48.
Red clay and caliche - - - 5 37 j bandy brownish-gray clay
Brownish-gray clay and and caliche - 5 53
caliche - - - 1 38 ! Sandy rod clay - 3 56
Sandy gray clay - - 1 39 | j November 25, 1958. .
Caliche rock - - 2 41 j j
Sandy brownish-^ray clay and Well 374
caliche - --- 2 43 Bed of dry lake, 45:'"> feet south of well
Sandy brownish-gray clay - 2 45 373, SW%N?/|- sec. 23, blk. 3, A. B. &M.
Sandy gray clay end caliche 4 49 sur., 7Ts miles southwest of Panhandle.
Novemb.r 5 \ 1958. j Sandy gray clay 8 8
Sandy brown clay and caliche 7 15
Well 521 j c>andy brownish-gray clay
Bed of dry lake, 3f>° foot south of well and caliche - - 4 19
320, SE;pEj sec. 55, blk. 2, T. T. R.R. Sandy brown clay and caliche 14 35
sur., 3 miles north of Panhandle. November 50, 1958.
G-ray clay----- 5 I 5 s j
Brownish-gray clay
- - - 3 j 8 j
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Carson County--Continued. siickness Depth j | Thickness Depth___ (foot) (foot) I (feet) (foot)"i
Well 454 Well 457--Continued
Bod of dry lake, Esther Ingram tract, Sandy li/ht-broisn clay and
NWjSWf sec. 11, blk. M-4, J. H. Gibson caliche 4 5?
sur,, lf% miles southwest of panhandle. j Sandy reddish-brown clay and
Fine-grained sandy brown clay caliche
— - - -
4 41
and caliche 6 6 Sandy grayish-brorai clay and
Sandy brown clay and caliche 18 24 caliche
- --- 2 45
Sandy grayish-brown clay and Rock - - - . * 43
caliche - - 6 30 October 25, 1958,
RocJi
------ 50
November 7, 1958. Well 458
Bed of dry lake, 450 foot south of well
Well 455 457, SW?SW| sec. 11, blk. M-4, J, H.
Bed of dry lake, 45H foot south of well Gibson surj, 10j miles southwest of
-34, NW|SWj sec. 11, blk. M-4, J. H. Panhandle.
Gibson sur., io|- miles southwest of Sandy brown clay and caliche 9 9
Panhandle, Sandy grayish-broizn clay - -- 4 15
Sandy dark-gray clay 10 10 Sandy grayish-broym clay and
Sandy grayish-brown, clay 9 19 caliche - - 11 24
Sandy rcddish-browi clay Sandy brown clay and
.and caliche
- 6 25 caliche - - 7 31
Sandy reddish-browi clay - 29 54 Sandy brown clay - - 4 55
Sandy reddish-brown clay Rock ------- 55
and caliche
- - - - 1^ 64 October 24, 1958.
Sandy brown clay and
caliche -----? 71 Well 442
Rock
--
71 Bed of dry lake, J. F. Sterling tract,
October 28, 1958. NE^TEj- sec. 55, blk. B-4, H. & G. N. R.R.
sur., 12 miles southwest of Panhandle.
Well 455 Sandy light-brown clay - 4 4
Bed of dry lake, 45*' feet south of well Reddish-brown sand and
435, SW| sec. 11, blk. M-4, J. H. Gibson caliche ----- 2 6
sur., io|miles southwest of Panhandle. Rock ------- 6
Dark-gray clay 7 7 November 9, 1958.
Sandy grayish-brovm clay 5 12
Sandy brown clay and caliche 6 18 Well 445
Sandy gray clay - - - 7 25 Bed of dry lake, 600 feet south of woll
Sandy grayish-brown clay 4 29 442, SE-J-NE-J sec. 55, blk. B-4, H. & G. N«
Sandy reddish-brown clay 6 55 H,R, sur., 12 miles southwest of Panhan-
Sandy reddish-brown clay die.
and caliche
- - - 14 49 Light-gray clay 6 6
Rock
------
49 Sandy light-gray clay and
October 27, 1958. . _____ caliche - 5 11
Light-brown sand and
Well 437 caliche - 9 2<>
Bed of dry lake, 450 feet south of woll Reddish-brown sand and
436, SWjSWj sec. 11, blk. M-4, J. H. caliche - 8 28
Gibson sur., 10jmiles southwest of Rock ----- 28
Panhandle. ! November 10, 1958.
Gray clay ----- 6 6
Sandy grayish-brovm. clay and Woll 444
caliche ----- 5 9 Bed of dry lake, 600 feet south of woll
Sandy brom clay and caliche 4 13 I 445, SEjNEj sec. 55, blk. B-4, H. &G. N.
Sandy grayish-brown clay 3 16 I r?r# sur, 12 miles southwest of Panhan-
3andy brown clay and caliche 17 55 ! die,
(Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A, tost wells in Carson County
—
Continued
"Thickness Depth" Thickness Depth'
(foot) (foot) ..... (foot) ''.foot)
Well 444— Continued Well 451
Medium-gray clay
~
7 7 Bed of dry lake, 450 feet west of well
Light-gray clay 4 11 450, south h, sec. 18, blk. B-4, H. &
Medium-gray clay 18 29 G-. N. R.R. sur., 131miles southwest of
Light-gray sand - 5 32 Panhandle.
Light-brotm sand - 8 4;<) Dark-gray clay 8 8
Light-brown sand and caliche 7 47 Medium-gray clay
- - 6 14
Rock ----- 47 Brown clay - 3 17
November 12, 1958. Brownish-gray clay - - - 9 26
Sandy red clay - 3f~> 56
Well 445 Rock
----- 56
Bod of dry lake, &W feet south of well October 10, 1958. ;___
444, NE^SE^ sec. 55, blk. B-4, H. & G-.
N. R.R. "sur., 12 miles southwest of Well 452
Panhandle. Bed of dry lake, 450 feet west of well
Medium-gray clay - 6 j 6 451, SEj-SWj sec. 18, blk. B-4, H. &G.
Light-gray clay - 6 12 N. R #R. sur., 13^- miles southwest of
Medium-gray clay 16 28 Panhandle,
Light-gray clay and caliche 8 36 Dark-gray clay - 9 9
Medium-gray clay - 9 45 Sandy light-gray clay - 6 15
Brownish-gray clay 8 53 Sandy brown clay - 13 28
Gray clay and caliche - - 3 56 Sandy brownish-gray clay
Rock------ 56 and caliche - 8 36
November 14, 1958. Sandy brown clay and
caliche - - - - - 10 46
Well 446 Rock
------ \ 46
Bed of dry lake, 6'^ feet south of well October 12, 1958. ;
445, NE:|SE-J sec. 55, blk, B-4, H. & G.
N. R.R. sur., 12 miles southwest of Well 453
Panhandle. .Bed of dry lake, 450 feet west of well
Sandy medium-gray clay 4 4 452, SEjSI^ sec. 18, blk. B-4, H. & G.
Sandy brownish-gray clay 9 13 N. R.R. sur., 13J- miles southwest of
Sandy medium gray clay - - 16 29 Panhandle.
Noyember 16, 1938. _ Sandy brown clay 18 | 18
Sandy light-brown clay and
Well 449 caliche ---- 14 32
Bed of dry lake, R. D. Baker tract, Sandy clay and caliche
-
24 56
SW^SEJ sec. 18, blk. B-4, H. &G. N. R.R. Rock ------ ! 56sur., 13-J- miles southwest of Panhandle. October 12, 1958.
Dark-gray clay 5 5
Sandy brown clay and caliche 5 10 [
Sandy brown clay 5 15
Sandy reddish-brown day and




October 6, 1938, __
;
Well 450
Bed of dry lake, 45^ foot west of well
449, S^J-SEi sec. 18, blk. B-4, H. & G.
N. R.R. sur.,.13§- miles southwest of
Panhandle.
Dark-gray clay 5 5 j
Medium-gray clay - - 16 21







(Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Scfroch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, and E. W. Lohr, Chemist, U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey; by D. F. Riddell, and H. T.Davidson, Chemists; and D. C. Ebner, Martin Wieland, and Jack Ramsey, Assistanti stant Chemists. Nitrate and fluoridedetermined by E« W. Lohr. Results are in parts per million* Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records,





(calc.) [ j j I^l j(calc)2 C.~E7~Deahl 170 Qcft.^lS, 1958 223 56 14 ' 6 177 24 54 b/ 204
5 Alena A. Gayden 80 do, _ifflL 59 17 5 195 12 ~~54 b7 0.4 2154 J. M. Sanford 80 Nov. 18, 1.958 4-25 86 26 51 226 95 74 b/ ~0.7 5215 Be;-..;y- F. "Welsh Spring pet. 18, 1958 59 9 s__ 122 12 1 b/ 0.4 -c/ 7J. It. Huber Corp. 210 Nov., 17, 1958 207 *"- - 185 27 12 b/ - -11 J. M. Sanford 100 Oct. 18, 1958 244 58 22 s__ 25 £ _2614 b/ 25512 do. 94 Oct. 15, 1958 295 - - 2< 4 55 28 b/15 A. F. Bennett 157 Nov, 14, 1958 250 "54 21~" 5 195 25 51 b/ " _~ 22514 do." 80 "' do. ~ -__ __- - -_ 19 10 b/ _= 2_15 J. M. Sanford 115 Oct. 18, 1958 22 9 _^ - 252 18 9 "b7"* " ~ -16 W. H. Fuqua '., - 100 do.~ 374 62 22 __J^o_ 286, 55 26 b/"" 0.4 _ 24517 A. F. Bennett 147 Nov. 14, 1958 145 ~ 56 10 6_ 140 15 11 b/ " ~"o.5""~ 15118 H. T. Deahl 280 ' . do> 208 ,5116 7 ' 220 19 "7 b/ 19519 C. E. Deahl 400 Nov. 11, 1958 216. 4.1 m25 8_ 226 15 16 ""^b/ "^- 20521 C. F. Moore 195 Oct. 18," 1958 208 22 "* 17 59_ " 255 a/ 9 b/~~ 12522 J. M« Sanford 195 do. 207 42_ 20 9 207 15 10 ~~W~ " O.Q 18825 C. F. Moore 292 do. 159 50 22 5
i
165 10 12 b/ 6.~ 16551 S. B. Burnett Sst. 170 Nov. 18, 1958 ' 290 "" 60 26 15 262 50 50 b/ __~ 25652 dcv 44-5 Nov. 17, 1958 255 48 27 5_ 189 52 52 "b/ 55255 do^; 170 Oct. 18, 1958 299 258' 56 54 b/ . ~~54 Humble Pipe Line 264 Nov. 16, 1938 234 - - 258 12 14 b/ :Co.55 do. 183 Nov. 17, 1958 255 -; - 226 16 50 b/ -56 do. SOO"" do. 515 72 27 13 311 8_ 40
>
b/ ' -_ 29257 S. B. Burnett Est. Spring Oct. 12, 1958 265 "54 17 _I±_ j~"*3sj ~"*35 18' b/ 1.2 20558 do..' ' 97 do_; 288_ _62 22 16 258 55 28 b/ O.f 24559 do^ 200 Dec. 1, 1958 242 52 19 15 258 27 12 b/ """" - ?.O760 do^ 154- Dec. 5, 1958 ~525 74 28 6 244 57 40 b/ OTT*^" 50561 Gulf Pipe Line 550 Nov. 18, 1958 626 125 52 49 226 188 ~" 121 b/ 0.1" 445Co.a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.M Nitrate less than 2b p^r'ts per million.%/ Composite sample from wells 7, 8, 9, 10.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Carson County, Texas
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Partial analyses of.. water from wells in Carson County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. , , ____—' "'""" Depth ) Date Total: !Cal- j Magne- Sodium -md jßicar-; Sul- Ohio- 1 Ni- jFluor-!j Fluor-! TotalWell Owner of ! of dissolved ciumj sium Potassium bojiatejp^* 6 ride tr-ite ide hardnessNo. well | collection solids (Ca) j (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3) ! (SO4} (Cl) (N( NO s) (*'} as CaC0 31 (ft.) 1 (calc), 1 1 (cilc.) j I 1 . (calc.)62 Gulf Pipe Line Co. 577 Nov. 18, 1958 275 45 25 24 226 58 50 b/ 1.4 21565 S. B. Burnett Est. 275 Dec. 1, 1958 244 - 226 26 14 b/66 do. 268 do. 228 45 24 li__ 220 28 14 b/ ' 20567 do. 400 do. 725 124 57 60 189 379 50 b7 1.0 46570 do. 205 Nov. 26, 1958 210 59 15 22 185 12 52 " b/ 15971 do. 100 Nov. 6, 1958 238 57 24 2 262 15 8 - 24072 do. 117 Nov. 15, 1958 258 62 10 18 250 15 10 b/ ' - 19675 do. 217 do. 224 -_- __!_ 252 15 Bb/ ~^~76 Phillips Oil Co. 500 Nov. 19, 1958 247 52 19 ZjL§._ 250 21 14 b/ __OJ7_ 20780 do_._ 298 do. 247 __- - z _ 258 21 14 b/ -81 do. 451 Nov. 17, 1958 193 58 21 Jd 183 22 16 b7 - 185101 S. B. Burnett Est 126 Nov. 26, 1958 156 -_ 159 12 6 b/ - -102 do. Oct. 21, 1958 216 ___- -_ 207 20 ~ 11 b/ - 102105 do. 265 Nov. 26, 1958 265 49 15 14 201 32 12 b/ ' IS 4104 A. J. Daves 250 Nov. 28, 1958 224 - - 214 20 15 b/ -105 Magnolia Petroleum 210 do. 198 51 14 8 226 a/ 6 b/ 184Co. . m106 Danciger Oil Co. 165 Dec. ~7, 1938 188 " 54 11 _J3 189 11 16 "' b7"""""" -~" 182109 Northern Natural 310 do. 223 -- - 220 19 10 ~~h] - ' -"G-as Co.110 P. &S. F. R.R. "r" r . 418 do. 255 50 20 15 232 25 15 b/ * _~ 207112 Julia . McConnell 590 Nov. 25, 1958 265 25 14 65 "250 28 " 12 b/ " 114113 T. H. Bernard 40*3 Nov. 21, 1938 8,527 252 69 " 552 201 875 ~7QO b/ o^4 862116 T. B. Cobb Est. 575 Dec. 2, 1938 349 195 42 85 b/ "117 S. Czerner 450 Nov. 21, 1958 2,468 - - 201 855 700 b/ _z -121 L. J. Bednong 38J5 dcv 243 4-5 24 20 268 16 8 b/ 205124 C. A. Noel 390 Nov. 4, 1958 579 54 21 154 262 110 150 b/ 0.6 225125 A. D. Smith 422 do. 2,160 80 26 667 226 621 655 ~~£j~~' £~~ m Q 305126 Magnolia Petroleum 225 Nov. 28, 1938 255 - - ~^ 256" H 14 b7 -~Co. ;127 7 i'hite Deer Invest- 370^ dol 286 59^ 24 IF 250 52 13 ty 7 oTB^ 245^ment Co.128 George Coffee 517 Oct. 29, 1958 58 20 275 201 ~76 540 b/ _1.5 "^ 227129 0. Thomeburg 540 Oct. 10, 1938 260 __ 268_ 19 8*" b/ 0.7a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.b/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per mi Hi on.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Carson County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million,""" Depth | Date ~~j Total'" Cal- Magne-| Sodium and j Bi car- j Sul- iChlo-ji Chlo-j Ni- } Fluor- TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium slum Potassium I bonate phate ride trate ide hardnessNo. well collection solids (ca) (Mg) (Na / X) j (HC0 3) (SO4) (Cl) (N0 3) (F) as CaCO3.
, i-(ft-) I (calc P)lP )l ,1 (cak.l 1 till |(calc.)130 S. B. Burnett Est 539 Oct. 27, 1938 228 51 24 5 256 12 10 b/ - 225151 Mrs. W. F. Simras 341 Oct. 15, 1958 229 54 20 6 252 ~25 12 b/~ _z 218152 V. G. Allen 319 do. 272 z 281 19 10 b/154 W. T. Gaston 280 Nov. 4, 1938 231 - - 220 16 18 b/ ~~155 G. T?, Culbertson 328 Oct. 10, 1938 239 ~ - ,252 19 14 b/ ~157 P. & S. F. R.R. 347 Dec. 6, 1938 222 50 21 6 226 19 15 b/ 213158 L. A. Cunningham 316 Oct. 10, 1938 242 ~" ~̂; - 244 15 13 b7~" _z ~159 City of White Deer 400 Dec. 6, 1938 248 50 20 20 268 15 11 b/ __- 207165 A, Gonzelick 570 Oct. 10, 1958 257 42 22 30 281 19 6 ~~b~7~ 193167 D. Pope 312 Dec. 254 52 18 24 268 19 9 b/ 0.7 £01168 E. W.. Sheridan 412_ do. 267 49 22 25 281 21 12 b/ 214170 W. B. Carey 560 Oct. 8, 1938 215 53 19 4 252 16 10 b*7~" 212177 A. D. Weatherby 340 Oct. 10, 1958 268 - 281 16 1Q b/ -,178 G. D. Had en 514 212 52 22 256 12 10 b/" 1.1 218179 A. A. Armstrong 528 Dec. 2, 1938 246 - - 256 _ 16 9 ' b/ _^ -__180 L. 0. Eakin 324 Oct, 6, 1958 242 - 250 16 9b/ "" f -'"'"181 E. C. Harris 322 dc^ 258 - - z 244 16 10 b/ _£I -182 J. B. Latham 298 Oct. 1, 1938 _ 251 _^_ -2l 268 15 6b/185 T f. Lill 299 Oct. 13, 1958 275 - -__ 505 a/ 8' b/ - """184 Cora Honaker 295 Oct. 6 1958 255 58 22 5 262 15 |8 b/ 255"185 T. B. Harris 24Cj dc^ 245"" 49 27 11 295 a/ 5 " b/ "> 231187 F. S. & J. S. Strope 500 Sept. 26, 1958 278 ~_ 268 28 12 b/ _- -195 R. Benedict 500 Sept. 28, 1958 278 --" 275 24 12 b/ -196 P. Heller 299 Oct. 8, 1958 234 48"" 50 1 268 14 9 b/ 244197 "P» Harnly 505 do. 351 - ~ - 256 16 12 b/199 Mabel Thompson 300 Sept. 23, 1938 561'^. "- 244 26 ~14 b/ 0.8 -203 J. A". Biirgin 530 Sept. 22, 1958 254 ' 56 _2± 14 ' 295 17 9b/ 24-0204 D. H. & E. A. Farley 261 Sept .29, 1958 257 - 275 19 5' b/ z205 P. E. Johnson 241 Sept. 22, 1938 220 _- z __ 258 12 5 b/207 J. F. Jackson 293 do. _ 240 52 23 10__ "268 17 6 b/- 224208 0», R. Major 300 Sept. 25, 1958 248 51 27 _8 t 26g 23 7 b/ - 256209 G. S. Schneider 278 do. 242 - 256 15 7b/ -' __J __=225 Henry Kuhler 547 Sept. 26, 1938 251 55 25 10 281 19 6 ' b/ _ 256226 J. McKamy, 400 _ do. 289 61 27 14^ 505 ~27 10 b/ 261250 L. D. Harris 516' Sept. 27, 1958 244 54 24 6_ 256 24 10 b/ 255a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.F/ Nitrate less than SO parts per million.
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Partial anaiyi 3s of water from wells in Carson County —ContinuedResults are :'n parts per million. (. ;
r
I Depth"] DaTe Total "^cfal-*" Maine- "Sod^ urn and Bicar-'Sul- Chlo- Ni- 'Fluor-i TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate id.c -.hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3) (S0 4) (Cl) (N0 3) (F) -as CaC0 3
I
1 (ft.) I 1 (calc.) 1 1 j (calc.) , 1 1 I 1 (calc.)233 T. M. Honaker 296 Sept .27, 1938 262 54 29 8 293 19 8 b/ 253234 W. H. Harrell 325 Oct. 13, 1938 274 - - - 28J 19 11 b/ - —241 D. A. Harrell 350 do. 269 50 23 20 250 35 11 b/ - 219 ~243 E« A. Culler 3^o Sept. 27, 1938 266 -~ " -' ' , 244 27 18 b/ - -244 Lark School ;..-■- : - Nov. 8, 1938 236 49 24 9 244 24 10 b/ - 219251 J. D. Clark 312 Sept« 22, 1938 ---~ 16 ,9b/ -253 Nick Britten 297 Sept ,21, 1938 276 38 22 42 299 12 ' 9b/ ' - 183254 J. A. Burgin 320 Sept. 22, 1958 218 Z - 232 12 7 b/255 dp_. J323 do. 215 - . ' - 232 12 sb/ -256 Nick Britten 318 Sept. 21, 1938 230 58 20 4 256 12 9b/ 0.8 , 228264 T. Conrad 300 do. 264 - __- JT7 281 16 7bj- ' ' -265 Mary Kuelhler 285 Sept. 22, 1958 237 51 25 7 268 16 5 b/ 0.9 231267 City of Groom 450 Sept. 21, 1938 250 53 25 11 293 *~~\Z 5 57*"" 0.6 256268 do. 502 do. 243 59 25 _JL 281 12 8 ~b/ - 251269 C. W. Crowell 228 do. 243 72 15 2 252 52 10 b/ ' - 235270 J. ■?, Knory 278 Sept. 22, 1958 254 - - 262 20 7 b/
.
271 Maggie Weller 292 do. 252 _- ="" 268 16 6 b/' __j:272 J. M. Britten 298 Sept. 21, 1938 254 56 24 10 287 16 7 "b/ 240501 C. F. :Moore 378 Nov. 16, 1938 224 45 25 10 250 15 10 b/ " 210302 0. L. Thorp 350 Nov. 11, 1938 259 * z 244 12 b/ ~ -505 dc^ 581 do. 236 -' ". - . - 232 15 16 b/306 L. A. Wh'iteside 260 Nov. 19, 1958 200 62 11 5 214 10 9 b/ 1.2 202307 W. H. Fuqua 258 Nov. 16, 1938 230 . - .. - 232 ,1413b/ - -509 G. E. Bailey*" 400 Oct. 12, 1938 208 52 70 50 226 a/ 8 "~b7 O 213310 J. E. 00 f Keefe 334 Oct. 4, 1938 225 - 252 16 8 b/-511 0. L. Thorp 581 Nov. 3, 1958 254 53 22 _8^ 256 11 14 b/ »' " 224512 L. C. Shepard, 337 Qct. 12, 1938 221 - ' - 226 12 12 b/ ~ ~514 E. L. Hoi comb 272 do^ 254 - _^ 2f6 11 16 b/ ~522 X 5. Bender 358 Oct. 15, 1938 230 - - - 226 23 8 b/ - -523 J. C. Worthington 350 Oct. 10, 1938 265 _z 2_ 281 15 9b/ ' ,« -524 Gulf Pipe Line Co. 650 Dec. 7, 1938 274 50 26 22 299 21 9 b/ 1.0 251325 M. S. Cannedy Est. 333 Oct. 13, 1938 241 52 17 23__ 281 "bJ~ sb/ 1.4 200526 J. Lill 560 Oct. 1, 1938 282 -- - 287 19 13 b/ " *_328 G. I. Simms 348 Oct. 3, 1938 255 49 34 281 16 11 b/ - 256a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.b/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Carson County —ContinuedRe.su It n are in part s perp er mil 1 i on.I* ' Depth i Date HTotal Cat* l'lagne-1 Sodium and' Bicar- |Sul- jChlo- | Ni- lFluor-1 TotalWell Owner of of (dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate ide hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOj (S0 4) (Cl) (N0 3) (F) as CaCOgI 1 (ft.) I 1 (<ffliP..)l 1 I fnlQj , J |(calc)329 P. & S. F. R.R. 550 Dec. 6, 1938 274 - - 281 19 11 b/ -351 City of Panhandle 523 Dec. 1, 1938 266 52 28 12 295 20 10 b/~ 1.1 248552 C. E. Deahl 587 Nov. 11, 1958 326 58 56 5 "~~ 256 14 12 b/ 0.9 242555 John Haggard 544 Oct. 4, 1938 258 - ' -" - 256 16 16 b/ ' - -557 P. R» Bumm,. 520 Nov. 1, 1933 265 48 50 14 293 18 11 *~b/ 0.9 243 *"""338 M. B. Welsh 395 Nov. 2, 1938 253 51 31 5 256 17 15 b/ 0.8 256339 Elizabethi zabeth Welsh 548 do. 200 46 19 6 2SO 11 10 b/ 578* 192540 Leo F. Detten 576 Oct. 12, 1958 140 50 17 - 146 15 Bb/ 0.9 ' 145341 P. R. Bunra. 355 Nov. S, 1938 241 _- -__ 256 10 11 b/ -54-2 G. B. Btlhxey 525 Oct. 12, 1958 258 58 24 __7 268 12 14 b/ " - 245545 Vivian A. Price 550 Nov. 10, 1938 204 - - 207 15 9 b/ - - ' ~~546 Harry W. Ware 350 Oct. 29, 1958 257 52 29 5 262 17 Tl b/ - 248547 C. B. Chenowifch 585 do. ;;:99 52 29 18 252 ,7212 b/ 1.9 248548 T. M. Cleok 560 do. 244 55 "25 6 268 12 14 b/ - 240549 J. B. Bender 562 Oct. 30, 1938 ' 268 54 3C) 7 268 2T 13 b/ 1.6 258550 Henry Werner 560 Oct. 29, 1958 258 52 29 _J> 244 28 25 b/ * - 248351 A. D. Bender 550 Oct. 50, 1958 234 52 23 4 220 32 10 b/ 224352 L. F. Cleek 35_3 do^ 260 __- = -__ ' 238 28 16 b7~~ __z I555 W. r M. Bender 310 Oct. 6, 1938 260 -_ - 262 16 14 b/ -556 Florence Weatherby 530 Oct. 15, 1938 286 54 29 15 275 55 18 b/ 263$g§ AlenaX" Gayden 323 Nov. 8, 1958 513 40 27 4£> 244 60 26 1/ - 212561 R. W. Calliham 235 Sept. 7, 1958 263 47 25 19 244 25 16 b/ 2.7 221365 Mrs. H. L. Galliham 358 Oct. 15, 1938 332 ~~51 25 41 268 54^ 27^ b7 2.3 231565 J. W. Ketchum 595 Oct. 30, 1938 262 40 27 26 268 20 15 b/ 2.2 212367 M. G. Walker 230 Sept. 15, 1938 269 48 50 15 268 31 15 b/ " 244568 J. A. Burgin 210 Sept. 7, 1938 597 73 48 13_ JdL-. £5 14 b/ " 580569 M. G. Walker 359 Oct. 29 , 1958 268 39 26 26__ ' 252 44 19 b/ " 206570 G. Ingrum . 531' Nov. 9, 1958 283 44 28 24 244__ 58 29 b/ 228_575 F. E. & C. M. 279 Oct. 29, 1938 256 56 29 5 299 10 ~~9 "b? ~~ 2SBPeacock376 " do. 510 Oct. 51, 1938 277 49 26 18 "244 52 12 b/'" _^ 251577 Esther 5. Ingrum 324 Nov. 9, 1958 282 _- -__ 256 54 15 b/ " -578 Frank A. Met calf 500 Nov. 1, 1958 4,365 606 221 459 57 2,694 385 b/ 0.5 2,426579 E. E. Ewing 409 Sept .15, 1958 " 4,581' 582 227 541 .73 2,707 485 b/ 0.5 2,590a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.V Nitrate less than SO parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells In Carson County —ContinuedResults are in parts per mill-ion.
| Depth | DD a te j Total ' Cal- ! Magne~j Sodium and Bicar-'Sul- jWilo-j Ni- i?'luor-» TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phatej ride trate ide hardnessNo. well j collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOJ (S0 4 )!(CT±} :(N0 3) (?) as CaC0 3
I
j (ft.) j 1 (calc.)! , , (calc.) , I I j(calc)401 C. Purvines 425 Nov. 12, 19,38 200 - 207 12 8 b/ =402 do. 509 do. 210 37 24 12 226 16 10 b/ ~^~ 190403 Mark Skiles 260 do. 2"65~ 66 19 7 256 18 11 - - 242404 M. L. Purvines 396 Nov. 11, 1938 212 - - - 220 14 8 b/ _j;405 C. E. Deahl 430 do. 183 32 21 10 201 12 9 b/- 168408 Opal Purvines 406 do. 219 - 232 12 8 b/-410 C. Purvines 445 Nov. 12, 1938 287 48 28 15 244 16 8 b/ 1.0 238411 J. J. Buschkoeter 476 Oct. 7, 1938 243 60 22 4 250 20 13 b/ 1.0 238412 0. P. Russ 420 Nov. 1, 1938 248 47 24 16 250 23 15 b/ - 215""413 Ben Haiduk 409 Oct. 7, 1938 260 54 25 15 268_ 26 10 b/ " 229414 Ed & Ray Swiere 256 do > 258 56 22 7 256 14 15 b/ - 228415 R. B. Masterson 420 Nov. 1, 1938 257 - 256 19 15 b/ -4-16 do. 400 do. 256 48 25 9 255 19 11 b/ - 250417 A. D. Bender 590 do. , 259 - 262 19 11 b/ -418 F. W. Vance 560 Oct. 7, 1958 257 = 252 20 12 b/419 J. D. Bender 380 Nov. 10, 1958 245 46 26 13 262 19 10 b/ 221420 W. K. Obnecht 385 Oct. 14, 1958 279 47 27 25 287 27 12 b/ j- 226421 M. Garret son 560 Oct. 7, 1958 257 - 256 20 12 b/ -422 E. E. Lusk 400 Nov. 1, 1958 261 54 _26 13 295 14 10 b/ ""-^ 24-1425 W. H* Kimble 401 Oct. 7, 1958 266 55 27 12 287 20 11 b/ "246424 A. F. Buschkoeter 406 do. 245 61 19 _8 268 " 16 7b/ 1.3 252425 M. B. Leopold 548 Oct. 5, 1958 296 . 281 51 14 b/ " mJZ -426 F. C. Klincke 530 do. 262 , 256 19 16 b/ - -427 C. F. Reef 360 do. 285 55 28 18 268 55 16 b/ 5.0 247 "428 J. C. Berg 559 do. 254 - - - 256 19 11 b/429 J. C. Vance 507 do^. 241 44 51 (3 256 18 15 b/ 2.2~~ 259431 J. A. Kneirim 24-2 Oct. 14, 1938 315 z 26F 42 14 b/452 C. E. Deahl 245 Nov. 10, 1958 282 50 31 __J_s 275 52 17 ~V~ 1.8 254435 J. W. Randall 294 Oct. 14, 1958 465 40 22 104 275 104 54^ b7 -~ _188459 L. A. T :Jells 192 Sept. 15, 1938 283 59 28 11^ 287 52 12 b/ "~ 262440 N. H. Read 185 Nov. 9, 1938 288 __; - 281 22 17 b/ " " - ~441 J. F. Sterling 200 do. 281 42 35 27 517 16 11 ~b/ 3.5 241a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.b/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Carson County —ContinuedResults are in parts per irrlllon.
; Depth j Date "1 Total Cal- i Magne- Sodium and Bicar-lSul- Chlo- 1 Ni- jJJluor-i TotalWell Owner of of dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate phate ride trate j ide hardnessNo. well collection solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3) (S0 4) (Cl) (NO3) j (F) as CaC0 31 1 (ft.) I I (oalc). 1 , (calc.) 1 1 1 I |(calc.)447 Idell Durrett . 207 Nov. 9, 1938 315 64 27 18 293 48 12 b/ 2.1 272448 F. M. Sweeney 274 Oct. 14, 1938 428 47 27 74 268 108 29 b/ ' 2.5 226454 R. W« Adams 258 do. 471 69 48 22 2QI 211 20 b/~ 1.9 370457 M, F. Smith . 254 do_. 356 74 23 23 ■ 244 ,96 20 ""b/ 279458 W. L. Smith 229 Sept. 13, 195 8 548 52 40 2_2 262 88 16 b/ 2.8 294a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.Jb/ Nitrate less than 20 parts per million.
Map of Carson County,Texas,
showing locations of water wells listed
